


Achillea Hybrids Aquilegia chrysantha 
'Hinckleyana'

Artemisia x. 
'Powis Castle'

Asclepias tuberosa Asarum splendens Aster oblongifolia 
(Symphyotrichum)

Caesalpinia gilliesii

Callicarpa 
americana 

Calylophus hartwegii Colocasia esculenta Coreopsis Hybrids Delosperma cooperi Echinacea Hybrids Fatsia japonica

Helleborus Hybrids Hemerocallis 
'Stella D'Oro Gold'

Hibiscus Luna Series Hosta (Assorted) Malvaviscus 
drummondii

Melampodium 
leucanthum

Nepeta x faassenii 
'Walker's Low'

Oenothera 
lindheimeri (Guara)

Pavonia braziliensis Perovskia 
atriplicifolia

Rudbeckia fulgida 
'Goldsturm'

Ruellia brittoniana 
Dwarf 

Salvia (Assorted) Scabiosa columbaria 
'Butterfly Blue'

Tagetes lemmonii Veronica spicata

PERENNIALS

Farfugium japonicum 
'Aureomaculata'

Anisacanthus 
quadrifidus  var. wrightii



Location: Green Lake Nursery is located in Seagoville, Texas. Going east on Hwy. 175, take the Seagoville Rd. exit. Stay on the access road, go to second 
stop sign. Turn right onto Environmental Way. Travel 1.3 miles to 300 Environmental Way. We are located on the right.  

Hours:  7:30-4:30 Monday-Friday unless advance arrangements are made. For pick-up orders please arrive by 4:00PM. 

Prices: Prices are subject to change without notice. 

Terms: All sales are cash/check unless credit is established.  

Claims:  Our responsibility for condition of the plant ceases upon acceptance. 

Delivery: Green Lake Nursery delivers within the DFW Metroplex for orders over $250.00.  There will be a minimal delivery fee applied. 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 360656 

Dallas, TX 75336-0656 

Physical Address:  
300 Environmental Way 

Seagoville, TX 75159 

Phone: (972) 287-2322 
Fax: (972) 287-2373 

Website: www.greenlakenursery.com 
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Ageratum Apr-May Blue 6" x 6" 18 ct
Little powder puff like flowers cover these small mounding plants. Great for borders or mixed pots. Flowers fade in late 

summer. 

Alocasia 'Borneo Giant' 4-5' X 6' 10"
Huge arrow shaped leaves, grow 2-3' across. Leaves point heavenward on thick sturdy stems. Rich, fertile, moist soil is 

required. Sunnier locations require larger amounts of water.

Alocasia 'Malaysian Monster' 4-5 X 6' 10"
Giant, heavily lobed leaves that resemble split leaf philodendron. The stems are very stout and strong. A very exotic specimen 

plant.

Alocasia 'Mayan Mask' 4' x  6' 10"
Has giant wavy, dark green leaves, pale green veins and maroon undersides, all held on stout stems. Leaves start by pointing 

upwards and as new leaves emerge, the older leaves will arch over and let the new leaves point upwards. 

Alyssum Oct-May
Lavender, Purple, 

White
9" x 4" 18 ct Covered with clusters of tiny sweetly fragrant flowers. Looks best during the cool season.

Alyssum lobularia Mar-Nov White, Purple 10" x 6" 8 ct
Largest and most heat tolerant of annual Alyssum. Heavily scented. Doesn't set seed, so the flowers just keep coming. Keep 

hydrated in summer.

Angelonia May-Oct Purple, White, Mix 12" x 15" x 24"
18 ct

# 1

Lacey flower spikes. A compact variety and also a larger blooming variety are available. Keeps blooming all summer. Loves the 

north Texas heat.

Asclepias curassavica

  Scarlet Milkweed
May-Aug Red and Orange 24" x 36" x 36" # 1

Bright flowers are born in terminal and axillary clusters between 2"-4" across. Long narrow opposite leaves. Produces a pod 

which splits open and reveals seeds attached to silky threads that fly with the wind. Can grow in dry or moist conditions. In 

north Texas A. curassavica is a re-seeding annual. The Monarch and Queen butterflies lay eggs on the leaves, then the larvae 

feed on the milky foliage. Flowers are a great source for nectar. 
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feed on the milky foliage. Flowers are a great source for nectar. 

Asparagus Fern, Sprengeri 18" x 18" 8 ct
Open, airy and trailing, glossy green needle-like foliage. Great in pots and in beds as filler or alone. Will come back in mild 

winters.

Asparagus Fern, Foxtail 18" x 18" 
8 ct

# 1

Tight and densely packed needle-like leaves along upright arching branches that arise from a central point. Tiny white flowers 

give way to bright red berries. Be careful of thorns. Slower grower than Sprengeri. 

Begonia Dragon Wing Apr-Oct Pink, Red 12" x 15" 8 ct Very showy. Dangling clusters of large begonia flowers hang down from angel wing-like foliage.

Begonia Wax Leaf Apr-Oct Rose, Scarlet, White 9-12" x 12-18"
18 ct

# 1

Bronze foliage varieties are generally planted in sun and green foliage varieties in the shade. Larger leaf varieties such as 

"Whopper" grow much larger.

Blackfoot Daisy Apr-Nov White 24" x 10" x 10" 8 ct
Low round bushy plant continually covered with happy little 1" daisy flowers. Will not tolerate wet soil. Tough Texas native. 

Great xeric plant. Also used as a short lived perennial. 

Bluebonnet Mar-Apr Blue 12" x 18" x 24"
18 ct

# 1

State flower of Texas. Mounds of blue flower spikes in the spring. Needs 8-10 hours of direct sun. Most any soil, as long as it is 

well drained. Interplants well with pansies.

Bougainvillea  'Vera' series Jun-Oct
Purple

Pink
# 1

This bougainvillea is unique in that it is more compact and upright than its' sprawling vine-like kinfolk. Also, the bloom clusters 

form balls of flowers making for a different  look. Great in containers. Traditional varieties are also available.

Cabbage Ornamental 16" x 12"
18 ct

# 1

Colorful winter foliage plant. Large flat leaves form showy cabbages of white or red. Leaf color is intensified with cooler 

temperatures.

Caesalpinia pulcherrima

  'Pride of Barbados'
Jun-Oct Orange-yellow-red 3' x  3-4' 10"

Native to tropical America, hardy to zone 9. An annual in north Texas. Very showy Poinciana-like blooms of orange and yellow 

with prominent red stamens. Twice pinnate leaves and sharp prickles on the stems. Makes a small bush before it freezes in 

north Texas.

Caladium 12" x 12" -  36"
18 ct

18 ct

Arrowhead like foliage with a wide variety of patterns and colors. The different varieties coming in varying degrees of sun 

tolerance.

Candle Tree Aug-Oct Golden Yellow 6' x 6' # 1 Large showy spikes resembling candelabras cover this mounding shrub in late summer and fall. Leaves fold together at night.  

10"



Cardoon (Cynara cardunculus) May-June Purple 5' x 5' x 5' # 1

Very architectural and bold texture. Arching gray-green tomentose leaves form a statuesque vase. Giant thistle like blooms 

add to the overall unique character. Must have well drained soil. It has a large deep taproot. Young unopened flowers can be 

prepared and eaten like an artichoke. Planted in fall and used for its winter foliage. 

Celosia Apr-Aug Red, Gold, Orange 8” x 10” x 16" 18 ct Bright Tongues of Fire best describes these unique heat-loving flowers. Bronze and green leaf varieties are available.

Cheiranthus

  Wallflower
Oct-Apr Mix, Yellow 15" x 15" 18 ct

Terminal clusters of bright, fragrant  flowers add something different to your cool season pots and beds. Maybe the closest 

rival to pansies for winter color. 

Citronella

  Scented Geranium
May-Aug White/Pink 18" X 24" # 1

Citronella scented lacy, but coarse leaves. Some people crush the leaves and rub it on their skin to repel mosquitoes. Prefers 

afternoon shade when the temps rise. Likes moist, well drained soils.

Chrysanthemum

  Garden Mum
Oct-Nov Variety of Colors 18” x 15”

8"

10"
Glorious floral display of limitless colors and flower types. A fall tradition. Can be used as a perennial.

Coleus 12"-18" x 24"-36"
18 ct

8 ct

A vigorous foliage plant with endless colors and patterns among the many varieties. Most thrive in bright shade and many 

varieties perform well in full sun if kept moist. 

Columbine 'Origami Mix' Mar-May Blue, Rose, Yellow 12" x 14" x 16" 18 ct
This columbine is very uniform and compact in habit. Used as a cool season annual in north Texas. Unusual showy spurred 

flowers. One of the most floriferous of the varieties. 

Cordyline Foliage 18” x 24" - 36" # 1
Brightly colored foliage with a growth habit much like that of a dracaena. Needs good light to maintain color, however in 

extreme heat, shade needed.

Croton Foliage 18" x 24"
# 1

10"

Tropical foliage plant with multi-colored waxy leaves. Crotons go well in late summer and fall color schemes as well as spring  

landscapes.

Cuphea hyssopifolia

  Mexican Heather
Apr-Oct Purple 9" x 12" 18 ct Also called Mexican Heather because of its heather-like growth and small flowers. Thrives in Texas sun and heat.

Cyclamen Dec-May
Red, Pink, Purple, 

White
8" x 8" 8 ct

A tender cool season plant, that requires protection from hard frosts and freezes. Attractive heart-shaped leaves are topped 

with bright flowers.

Dahlberg Daisy Apr-Oct Golden-Yellow 9” x 3-4" 18 ct Low growing. Soft and finely cut foliage covered with small daisy-like flowers. Loves our heat. Texas native.

Delphinium Apr-May Blue, Lavender, White 1’ x 1’ x 2-3'
18 ct

# 1
Very showy flower spikes rise from a basal rosette. Lends vertical accent to the garden. Best show if planted in the fall.

Dianella tasmanica “Variegata”

  Variegated Flax Lily
Mar-Apr Blue 12” x 15-18” # 1

Upright strap leaves with creamy striped edges. Small panicles of flowers in spring. Likes afternoon shade. Foliage will die 

down around 25 degrees.

Dianthus Mar-Nov
Red, Rose, Violet, 

White, Salmon
9” x 8-9” 18 ct A very durable cool season plant often used as a short-lived perennial. Blooms mainly in the fall and spring.

Dichondra argentea ‘Silver Falls’Dichondra argentea ‘Silver Falls’

 Silver Ponyfoot
6” x 1” 18 ct Cascading silver leaves, resembling tiny silver coins. Is stunning falling over hanging baskets and urns.

Dracaena ‘Spike’ 8” x 12” 18 ct Vertical foliar accent. Excellent for color bowls and pots.

Dusty Miller 'Cirrus' 9” x 9” 18 ct
Fuzzy silver leaves and stems. Is a hardy cool season annual. Cirrus has wider and less finely cut leaves than traditional Dusty 

Miller. Offers a nice contrast of color and texture in beds and in pots.

Dusty Miller 'Silver Dust' 9” x 9” 18 ct
Fuzzy silver leaves and stems. Is a hardy cool season annual. 'Silver Dust' has more finely cut textured leaves. Offers a nice 

contrast of color and texture in beds and in pots.

Ensete v. Maurelii

 Red Abyssinian Banana
5' x 5' 10"

Striking red/green leaves. Inedible fruit. Does not sucker. Likes rich moist soil. Needs shade in hottest part of summer. Will 

freeze in north Texas.

Esperanza May-Oct  Yellow 2’ x 4-5'
# 1

10"

Deep green foliage with large clusters of bell-shaped flowers. This plant LOVES hot Texas summers.  Deadheading helps 

performance. Can perennialize if mulched well in winter.

Euphorbia ‘Manaus’ Apr-Nov White 9” x 12” 8 ct
Heat and drought tolerant. Tiny gray-green leaves are filled with an unstoppable frothy drift of delicate blooms. Superb filler 

plant and combines well with most other annuals. 

Euphorbia milii 

  Crown of Thorns
Apr-Nov Pink, Red 18" x 18" # 1

Compact and slow growing crown of thorns. Needs well drained soil. They are 'Good Luck' for Thai people in Bangkok, where 

they collect hundreds of different varieties. Great non-stop color for summer. 

Euryops Daisy Mar-June Yellow 18” x 24" # 1 Cheerful daisies intermingled with lacey leaves add color in the cooler temperatures of spring.

Evolvulus May-Oct Blue 9” x 4"
18ct

# 1
Good for front of the bed or trailing over walls. Gray-green leaves. It loves the summer heat.

Firebush Jun-Oct Orange 18” x 36”
# 1

10"
Sun and heat loving with clusters of tubular flowers that hummingbirds love. Can perennialize if well mulched. 

Foxglove Apr-May Assorted 24” x 18”x 36"-48"
18 ct

# 1

Plant in the fall for a lovely spring display of spotted bell shaped flowers born on spikes rising from a large rosette of leaves. 

Very showy. Worth the wait.
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Fuchsia 'Gartenmeister' April-Aug Orange 12" x 18" # 1
An upright fuchsia. Bronzy foliage and pendulous tubular flowers. Can take north Texas heat. Likes bright indirect light. Needs 

shade in north Texas summers.

Galphimia gracilis (Thryallis) Jun-Oct Yellow 2' x 3"
# 1

10"

Heat and sun loving tropical shrub. Delicate flower spikes of yellow stars on pretty bronze stems. Very good for Texas 

summers. May come back if the winter is mild and/or mulched well.

Gazania Mar-May
Yellow, Orange, Pink, 

Mix
8" x 8" 18  ct

Large 3" colorful daisy type flowers grow on short stems. The flowers are sun worshippers...they are open in the day and are 

closed at night.

Geranium Mar-Jun Variety of Colors 10" x 10" x 15"-18"
8 ct

# 1

Large globular flower cluster are held high over attractive round foliage. Heat tolerant hybrids are available that will last better 

through the hot Texas summers. If possible pull pots into bright shade for longevity.

Gerbera Daisy Apr-Oct Variety of Colors 10' x 12"
8 ct

# 1
Very showy daisy blooms borne on tall willowy stalks held high above large lettuce-like leaves. Great cut flower.

Ginger Variegated (Alpinia) Foliage 30" X 48" # 1

This ginger is grown as a foliage annual in north Texas. The golden variegation of the long tropical leaves lends drama to the 

shade garden.  Alpinia grows best in rich, moist, well drained soil. It will not bloom in north Texas. Can perennialize in mild 

winters and/or if mulched well.

Gomphrena Apr-Oct Purple, Pink 10" x 20-" 18 ct
Very tough heat loving 1" straw-like, ball-shaped flowers. Harvest the flowers for dried bouquets. Reminiscent of 

Grandmother's garden. Under used, mixes well with other summer annuals. 

Helenium 'Dakota Gold' May-Sept Gold 10" x 12"-18" 18 ct
Mounds of fine textured leaves topped by happy little daisies. Loves Texas heat. North Texas Winners Circle Award. 

(Bitterweed). Good color for non-irrigated beds. 

Heliotrope May-Sept Deep Blue 8" x 8- 10"
8 ct

# 1
Tight clusters of intense blue flowers. Heavily veined leaves lend texture.
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Heliotrope May-Sept Deep Blue 8" x 8- 10"
# 1

Tight clusters of intense blue flowers. Heavily veined leaves lend texture.

Hibiscus Tropical May-Oct
Pink, Red, Yellow, 

Orange
12” x 18”

# 1

10"
Favorite tropical for patios, pots and beds. Showy eye-catching flowers. Loves heat and sun.

Impatiens  Apr-Jun Variety of Colors 9" x 18" 18 ct Can look good in the summer but performs best in spring and fall. 

Iresine ‘Blazing Rose’ Foliage 18” x 30” 8 ct Rose, pink and magenta foliage on an upright bush. Super accent and eye-catching.

Kale Ornamental Foliage 16" x 12"-24"
18 ct

# 1
Available in both red and white, along with varying degrees of lacey leaves and heights. Gives winter color and texture. 

Lantana May-Oct Many Colors, Bi-colors 9”-24" x 12”-36”
18 ct

# 1
A Texas favorite that loves heat. Trailing and upright varieties available. Some will be perennial in north Texas.

Lemon Lollipop Apr-Oct Yellow 12" x 24"
8 ct

Showy unique candelabra-type flower spikes that love the summer heat.

Lobelia Cool Season Blue Shades 8" x 3"
18 ct

8 ct

Spring or Fall color. Used for low borders or for spilling over garden walls, pots or baskets. Foliage has bronze cast in cooler 

temps.

Mandevilla May-Oct Pink, Red, White 3' x 12'
# 1

10"
Deep green foliage with large trumpet-shaped flowers. This is a beautiful tropical vine for summer garden interest. 

Marigold Apr-Nov Orange, Yellow, Red 9" x 12" 18 ct Old garden favorite. Both large and small varieties available.

Melampodium 'Lemon Delight' Apr-Aug Yellow 10" x 10" 18 ct Loves summer heat. Good alternative to Marigolds. Dime-sized flowers.

Moss Rose  (Portulaca) Apr-June Mix & Solids 6" x 4" 18 ct
Bright and cheerful 2" cactus-like flowers top succulent leaves. Flowers close at night and on cloudy days. Trailing in habit. Old 

time garden favorite.

Mustard 'Red Giant' Foliage 12" x 12"
8 ct

# 1
Cool season foliage color. As temperature drops below 60°, a burgundy red color begins to develop.  



Nemesia Mar-May Blue, White 10” x 12” 8 ct Mounds of early spring color. Snapdragon-like flowers on upright stems. Self cleaning. Can take a mild freeze.

Osteospermum

  Cape Daisy
Feb-Jun Variety of Colors 12" x 9-12" 

8 ct

# 1

This lovely native to South Africa produces bright daisy flowers. Needs well-drained soil. Great for cool season color pots. Can 

go through the summer, but will need more shade as the summer gets hot.

Pansy Oct-Apr Variety of Colors 8" x 6"
18 ct

8 ct
Our best winter color option. A wide assortment of colors and mixes. Trailing varieties also.

Penta Apr-Oct
Red, Pink, Violet, 

White
9-12" x 7-24"

18 ct

8 ct

# 1

Star shaped flowers form clusters that bloom continually from spring through fall. Small and large varieties available. Good for 

those difficult mixed sun-shade locations. One of our best summer color options. 

Pepper, Ornamental Aug-Oct Fruit & Foliage 8"-15"x10"-24"
8 ct

# 1

A fiesta of colorful fruit and foliage. Useful for spicing up planters and beds. Great partnered with fall mums, asters, pumpkins 

and scarecrows.

Pericallis Mar-Apr
Blue, Magenta, Violet, 

Bi-Colors
12" x  12" x 12" # 1 Globes of neon daisies add bright color to late winter and early spring landscapes and containers.

Perilla Magilla Foliage 12" x 24" 8 ct
Heat and sun loving with colorful magenta/fuchsia leaves. Has an upright and bushy habit and has a similar appearance to 

coleus. 

Persian Shield

  Strobilanthes
Foliage 15" x 36" 8 ct Grown for its radiant purple, lance-shaped leaves. Is striking in the shade garden.

Petunia multiflora Mar-May Variety of Colors 9" x 12" 18 ct
Common bedding petunia that provides a spectacular color show. Spring plantings require good drainage. Can plant in late 

summer for fall show.

Petunia 'Crazytunia' Mar-June Variety of Colors 9" x 8-10" # 1 Crazy patterns and color schemes on this petunia. Upright and compact habit. Fun color till the north Texas heat sets in.

Petunia 'Easy Wave' Mar-June Variety of Colors 18" x 6-12" 8 ct
Easy Wave is more mounding than other waves. Blooms in cool temps and keeps blooming into the heat. New blooms bloom 

in the center as well as at the ends.

Petunia 'Supertunia' Mar-June Variety of Colors 12" x 12-20" # 1 Vigorous petunia. Responds well to a cutting back.

Plumbago Blue Apr-Oct Blue 12" x 24"
8 ct

# 1

Very durable plant that loves our summers. Produces a cluster of flowers that form a globular head. Has a lovely fountain-like 

habit. 

Poppy  Iceland Nov-Apr Mix 9" x 5" x 15" 18 ct
Blooming primarily in the spring with striking translucent flowers born on tall slender hairy stalks. Performs best when planted 

in the fall. Doesn’t like heat.

Primula polyanthus Jan-Mar Mix 6" x 6"
18 ct

8 ct

Umbels of super bright, almost garishly colored flowers arise from basal clump to brighten up cool season landscapes or 

window sills.

# 1
Purple Fountain Grass May-Nov Burgundy 3' x 4-5'

# 1

10"
Annual grass with very attractive arching burgundy foliage with equally attractive light burgundy bottlebrush like plumes.

Rudbeckia hirta 'Denver Daisy' May-July Gold/Brown 12" x 18-24" # 1
Large 5" golden daisy with a bold chocolate center. Hairy coarse leaves. Introduced to commemorate the 150th anniversary of 

Denver, CO.

Salvia argentea 

  Silver Sage
12" x 10"

8 ct

# 1

Grown as a cool season foliage annual in north Texas. Large silver, wooly, super soft leaves 6" wide and 8" long. Likes a loose 

well drained soil that does not stay wet. The plant will diminish as our summer heats up. In cooler areas, it is grown as a 

biennial that bears a pinkish/white flower the second year.

Salvia coccinea Apr-Oct Red, Pink,White 18" x 24" x 36" 8 ct
Very hardy reseeding annual with spiked flowers. Requires deadheading to look its' best. Will reseed and come back the 

following year. 

Salvia f. Victoria Blue May-Oct Blue 1' x 1' x 1 1/2' 18 ct
Showy spikes of blue provide color from spring till fall. Must have well drained soil. 'Evolution' is the same, but has a purple 

flower. Often used as a perennial. 

Salvia splendens Apr-Jun Red 9" x 10" x 18" 18 ct Common bedding salvia with large showy flower spike. Does not tolerate north Texas summer heat well.

Salvia 'Wendy's Wish' May-Oct Coral Pink 36" x 24" x 36" # 1 Tubular flowers on arching spikes with a pinkish-brown calyx. Grows quickly. Looks best when trimmed back regularly.

Scaevola Apr-Oct Blue,White 12" x 2"
18 ct

8 ct
Trailing color with small fan shaped flowers all season. Loves our summer. 

Snapdragon Oct-May Variety of Colors 9" x 6"-18' x 24" 18 ct
Blooms during the fall and spring. Requires dead heading to look its best. Needs well-drained soil. Do not overwater. Dwarf 

and medium sizes available.

Stock Mar-May Rose, Mix, White 9" x 12" 18 ct Fragrant flower spikes that are primarily used for spring color. Plant will freeze during our winters.

Sunpatiens Apr-Aug Variety of Colors 14" x 24" 8 ct
Vigorous, sturdy branching, shorter internodes and less prone to downy mildew. Requires copious amounts of water in north 

Texas summers especially if planted in full sun.
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Sweet Potato Vine Foliage 24" x 12"
18 ct

8 ct
Popular foliage plant available in black, red, lime and tricolor.  Tricolor is the least aggressive. All produce a non-edible tuber.

Swiss Chard Ornamental Foliage 18" x 15- 24"
18 ct

# 1

Large glossy leaves with bright red, pink or gold veins/stems. Great mixed with cool season color like pansies, dianthus and 

snaps.

Tapioca Variegated Foliage 2'x 4-5' 10" Eye-catching variegated palmate foliage with red petioles. This sun loving tropical needs the heat in order to thrive.

Torenia ‘Moon’ Series Apr-Oct
Rose, Purple, White, 

Yellow
18" x 6" 8 ct Trailing annual with small gloxinia-like flowers. Can tolerate more sun than the upright form.

Torenia

  Wishbone Flower 
Apr-Jun Blue, Mix 6" x 8" 18 ct Two-toned blooms resembling miniature gloxinias on an upright plant.

Verbena bonariensis Lollipop

  Purple Vervain
Apr-Oct Purple 18" x  24" # 1 

Tiny flowers  born in small clusters on slender stems. Lends airiness and is a filler plant in the garden. This is a dwarf selection. 

Great for mixing in with other annuals. 

Verbena x hybrids

  Verbena
Apr-Nov

Pink, Purple, Red, 

White, Peach
12" x 4" x 4"

18 ct

8 ct

# 1

Trailing. Semi-evergreen and is considered a short lived perennial. Covered with small Geranium-like flower heads. Deadhead 

flowers for more consistent blooming. Commonly planted as an annual.

Vinca 'Cora' May-Oct Variety of Colors
9" x 15"

18 ct

Break through in Vinca genetics. Cora exhibits more resistance to Phytophthora and Pythium. Disease tolerance has been 

proven in plant trials done by the Dallas Arboretum.  Well-drained soils and warm night time temperatures are needed for best 

results. And remember Do Not plant too Early in the Spring when night time temps are still cool. Even though these have 
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Vinca 'Cora' May-Oct Variety of Colors 18 ct
results. And remember Do Not plant too Early in the Spring when night time temps are still cool. Even though these have 

superior disease resistance it is best not replanted in the same bed year after year. 

Vinca'Cora Cascade'

  Trailing Vinca
May-Oct Variety of Colors 15" x  4-6" 18 ct The disease resistant Cora periwinkle with a trailing habit. 

Viola Oct-Apr Variety of Colors 9" x 6" 18 ct
Delightful cool season color. Available in a wide variety of colors and mixes. Smaller flowers than the pansy but many more 

blooms.

Zinnia 'Profusion' May-Oct Assorted Colors 12" x 14-18" 18 ct 2.5" diameter daisy type flowers on a heat and disease tolerant bushy plant. Popular in mass plantings as well as in pots.

Zinnia 'Star' Series May-Oct
Gold, Orange, White , 

Mix 
8" x  12" 18 ct

Compact narrow foliage, small dime size flowers sets this zinnia apart. Tolerates heat and humidity. Is mildew resistant. 

Requires no deadheading. Also known as Mexican zinnia. 
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Acanthus mollis

  Grecian Urn Plant
Apr-May Purple/White 3’ x 2’ x 5’

# 1 

10"

Gigantic, lush thistle like leaves form mounds of foliage. Grandiose flower spikes emerge the in Spring. Likes dry shade. Plant 

goes dormant during heat of late Summer in north Texas.

Achillea hybrids

  Yarrow
April - June

Gold, Yellow, Red,

Salmon
12" x 8" x 18"

# 1

# 1
Fernlike aromatic foliage. Spreads by rhizomes. Needs well drained soils. Multiple tiny flowers make up the flat flower heads.

Agapanthus africanus

  Lily of the Nile
May-Jun Blue 18" x 18" x 36" # 1

Clumps of arching strap-like leaves are topped by globes of trumpet shaped flowers. It is usually considered a tender perennial 

in north Texas. Must have well drained soil. Dwarf form is available also.

Agastache 'Blue Boa'

  Hummingbird Mint
Jun-Oct Purple-blue 15" x 15" x  20" # 1

Minty aromatic leaves on square stems. Flower spikes stand tall above foliage. Needs good drainage and is drought tolerant 

once established. Is deer resistant. Deadhead to encourage re-bloom. Blooms most all summer in north Texas!

Ajuga reptans 'Black Scallop’

  Bugleweed
May Blue 8" x 4" x 6" 8 ct

Dark glossy burgundy-black foliage with showy flower spikes. Leaves are more colorful when given more light. Give afternoon 

shade in summer.

Ajuga reptans 'Burgundy Glow'

  Bugleweed
May Blue 8" x 4" x 6" 8 ct Variegated foliage with pink highlights on new growth. Needs afternoon shade in heat of Summer.

Ajuga x tenorii 'Chocolate Chip'

  Bugleweed
May Blue 8" x 4" x 6" 8 ct

The chocolate tinged are narrower than it's A. reptans relative, giving this plant a different look. Plants have more color in cool 

sunny weather. Needs afternoon shade in summer. This variety seems to bloom more than others.  

Anemone japonica

  Japanese Anemone
Oct-Nov

White

Pink
1' x 1' x2'- 4' # 1

Delicate flowers with yellow centers are held on slender stalks above soft clumps of lobed foliage. Lends a delicate and airy 

feel to the shade garden. Sometimes known as a Windflower. Prefers rich evenly moist soil.
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Japanese Anemone Pink feel to the shade garden. Sometimes known as a Windflower. Prefers rich evenly moist soil.

Anisacanthus quadrifidus var. Wrightii

  Flame Acanthus or Hummingbird Bush
Jun-Oct Orange 3' x 4' # 1 

Shiny green foliage with multiple flower spikes per stem. Hummingbirds love the flowers. Semi-Deciduous. Should be cut back 

in the winter by at least 1/2 to 2/3 to encourage dense compact growth. Is tough, drought tolerant and takes reflected heat.

Aquilegia canadensis

  'Pink Lanterns'
Apr-May Pink 10" x 6" x 10" 8 ct

Dainty, short lived reseeding perennial with Maiden fern-like foliage. Unique flower adds interest to a shade garden. Likes well 

drained and rocky soil. Pink flowered version of the wild columbine.

Aquilegia chrysantha 'Hinckleyana'

  Texas Gold Columbine
Apr-May Gold 2' x 18" x 3' # 1

Native to the Big Bend. It is the best columbine for our area. Fragrant flowers with outward curving spurs reminiscent of an 

eagles talons. Cut back when foliage declines in summer.

Aquilegia x 'McKana’s Giants'

  Columbine
Apr-May Mix  18" x 18" x 2' # 1 A large Columbine. Short-lived, but like the others is planted for their unique flowers.

Aquilegia x 'Origami'

  Columbine
Apr-May Mix  12" x 14" x 16"

18 ct

8 ct

# 1

This columbine is very uniform and compact in habit. Can be treated as an annual or as a short lived perennial. Unusual showy 

spurred flowers.

Artemisia schmidtiana 'Silver Mound'

  Wormwood
8" x 8"

8 ct

# 1

Finely cut silver foliage. Forms a compact mound, which is soft to the touch. Gives a foamy effect to the landscape. Doesn't like 

north Texas summer heat.

Artemisia x 'Powis Castle'

  Wormwood
2' x 2' # 1

Unique, feather-like silver foliage that lends interesting texture and color to the landscape. Needs occasional pruning to keep 

tidy.

Asarum splendens

  Chinese Wild Ginger
12" x 6"

8 ct

# 1

Beautiful heart-shaped evergreen leaves topped with silver marbling. A purple bloom of no significance. Spreads by rhizomes, 

often used as a ground cover in woodland or shade gardens. 

Asclepias tuberosa

  Butterfly Weed
May-Aug Orange 15" x 18" -24" # 1

Does well in poor dry soils and re-seeds easily. A. tuberosa differs from A. curassavica in that the stems are hairy, the leaves 

are narrower, there is no milky sap and the flower is colored different. It is a wonderful nectar source. The larvae of the 

Monarch & Queen butterflies feed upon the leaves. Large pods of silky-tailed seeds are produced. A must for the butterfly 

gardener.

Aspidistra elatior

  Cast Iron Plant
12" x 36" # 1

Tough, leathery, evergreen foliage. The lanceolate leaves arise directly from the roots in clumps.  Thrives in low light 

conditions.  Usually planted in masses. Direct sun will burn foliage.
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Aster dumosus  'Alert'

  Dwarf Aster
Aug-Sept Purple 15" x 12-15" # 1 Dwarf Aster covered in 1" wide daisies, great for the late summer early fall garden.

Aster dumosus 'Professor Anton 

Kippenberg'   Dwarf Aster
Aug-Sept Deep Blue 18" x 12-15" # 1 Very tight compact blooming daisy. Smaller flowers but very profuse.

Aster dumosus 'Winston Churchill'

  Dwarf Aster
Aug-Sept Dk. Raspberry 12-18" x 18-24"" # 1 This dwarf aster has bright single raspberry flowers. A welcome sight in late summer and early fall.

Aster dumosus 'Woods Pink'

  Dwarf Aster  
Aug-Sept Pink 18" x 12-15" # 1 Compact habit. Mounds covered in daisy-type blooms. Blooms before the other fall asters.

Aster x frikartii 

  Monch's Aster
Jun-Oct Blue/Lavender 18" x 24" x 24-36" # 1

The Monch's aster has a much longer bloom season than other asters. The flower is larger also, about 1.5" across.  Same 

yellow center on a daisy-type bloom. A favorite for everyone's garden.

Aster oblongifolia

  Fall Aster
(See Symphyotrichum oblongifolium)

Aster oblongifolia  'October Skies'

  Dwarf Fall Aster
(See Symphyotrichum oblongifolium)

Buddleia 

  Butterfly Bush April-Sept
Blue, Pink,Purple

White
2-3' x 5-6' 10"

Deciduous and shrubby. Covered with 6" to 12" flower spikes.  Prune to keep tidy. Deadhead throughout the season to 

increase flowering. Easy to grow. Butterfly magnet. Dwarf varieties are available also, they grow to about half the size of 

standard size.

This native to South Africa has succulent onion-like foliage and spikes of orange/yellow flowers. Deadhead for more blooms. 
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Bulbine frutescens 'Orange' June-Sept Orange/Yellow 18" X 18" X 24" # 1
This native to South Africa has succulent onion-like foliage and spikes of orange/yellow flowers. Deadhead for more blooms. 

Hates wet feet.

Caesalpinia gilliesii

  Texas Bird of Paradise
June-Oct Red-Yellow 4' x 6' 10" Grows quickly into a small tree or large shurb with airy compound leaves. Showy spider-like flowers. Prune for fullness.

Callicarpa americana

  American Beautyberry
Oct-Dec Purple Berries 6' x 6'

# 1

10"

Light green deciduous foliage. Berry laden stems in the fall and winter. Low maintenance. Very adaptable. Fruit attracts 

wildlife.

Callirhoe involucrata

  Wine Cups
May-Jul Magenta 2' x 1' x 1' # 1 Local wildflower with satiny cupped-shaped flowers. Rambling foliage. Do not overwater.

Calylophus hartwegii

  Sun Drops
May-Oct Yellow 24" x 8" x 8"

8 ct

# 1

Needle-like foliage with brightly colored 2" cupped flowers. Blooms heaviest in the spring, then sporadically through fall. 

Mounding habit.

Calyptocarpus vialis

  Horse Herb
Apr-Oct Yellow 9" x 6" x 6" 18 ct

A tough semi-evergreen ground cover that forms dense mats in the shade. Requires very little water, can be mowed and can 

take small amounts of foot traffic.

Canna

  Canna Lily
Jun-Oct Flower/Foliage # 1 Tropical looking foliage plant with bold flowers atop. Can grow in normal or soggy conditions.

  'Canova Red' Red/Green 2' x 3' x  4'

  'Canova Rose' Rose/Green 2' x 3' x  4'

  'Canova Yellow' Yellow/Green 2' x 3' x  4'

  'Australis' Red/Maroon 2' x  4' x 5' 10" Dark maroon foliage with red flowers.

Caryopteris 

  Blue Beard
Jun-Nov Blue 2'x 2' x 3' 10"

Fluffy  blue powderpuff like flowers are found in whorls along upright woody stems. Flowers on new growth, so is unaffected 

by pruning.. Must have well drained soils due to crown rot issues. Texas tough perennial. A bee magnet.



Cephalanthus occidentalis

  Buttonbush
Jun-July White 15-20' X 10" 10"

Deciduous shrub or small tree with irregular crown and sometimes twisted trunks. Often is wider than tall and can be pruned 

into a small multitrunk tree. Often found in wetland habitats and in moist forest understory areas. Can grow well in a 

landscape garden setting. Flowers are very distinctive 1" white balls that dangle from the stems. Flowers are very long lasting 

and are extremely rich in nectar. The fruit is brown and spherical and persists through the winter. Very adaptable plant and has 

few problems.

Ceratostigma plumbaginoides

  Creeping Plumbago
Jul-Aug Blue 9" x 6" 8 ct A deciduous ground cover sprinkled with bright blue flowers. Rusty red foliage in the fall.

Cestrum aurantiacum

  Orange Zest
Jun-Oct Pastel Orange 4' x 7' 10"

Vigorous shrubby perennial. Hardy to about 20°F. Will freeze to the ground and come back. Easy to establish. Blooms non-stop. 

Drought tolerant.

Chaenomeles 'Rubra'

  Flowering Quince
Feb-Mar Red Orange 3-5' X 3-5' 10"

Deciduous shrub with flowers appearing on thorny stems just before leaf break. One inch, five petaled flowers, typical of the 

rose family are harbingers of spring. Towards the end of summer and into fall small pomes form. This plant is very adaptable 

and tolerant of soils and conditions.

Chrysactinia mexicana

  Damianita
April-Sept Yellow 2' x 1-2' # 1

Aromatic needle-like leaves form a dense low mound. Is evergreen and loves hot conditions. Very tough, must have well 

drained soil. Do not keep wet especially in the winter. 1" daisy like flowers. Only light prunings, heavy prunings can kill the 

plant. Makes a great border for dry locations.

Colocasia antiquorum ‘Illustris’

  Imperial Taro
3' x 4' # 1 Large elephant ear foliage with smoky-purple variegation. Not as invasive as Colocasia esculenta.

Colocasia esculenta

  Hardy Elephant Ear
  3' x 4' # 1 Spreads rapidly by stolons. Extremely hardy and durable especially around water.

Colocasia e. 'Black Coral' 4' x 4'' # 1
Stupendously large corrugated black leaves. Great at waters edge as well as in a garden setting. Prefers rich moist soil. Hardy 

to Zone 7b.

Conoclinium greggii 

  Hardy Ageratum
Aug-Oct Blue 36" x 24" x 24" # 1

A must for butterfly gardens. Flowers are a nectar source for Monarchs. Filler plant around showier flowers. Drought tolerant 

once established. Formerly Eupatorium greggii.

Coreopsis auriculata ‘Nana’

  Mouse Ear Coreopsis
Apr-Oct Gold 9" x 3" x 6" 8 ct Bright little daisy flowers on a slow spreading ground cover. The leaves look like little green mouse ears.

Coreopsis grandiflora 'Early Sunrise'
Apr-June Gold 18" x 6" x 18" # 1

Most popular of the coreopsis. The shape of the seed resembles a tick thus the name tickseed. 1" Daisy-like blooms for spring 

gardens. Short-lived, but reseeds.

Coreopsis 'Red Shift' Jun-Oct Yellow/Crimson 18" x  24" x  24" # 1 From the "Big Bang" series.  Butter yellow with crimson eye shifting to red in cooler temperatures.

Coreopsis 'Hardy Jewel Citrine' Jun-Oct Gold 12" X 6-8" # 1 Extremely bright gold flowers. Very floriferous and very compact. Leaves are narrow.

Coreopsis rosea "Heaven's Gate' Jun-Oct Pink/Raspberry 18" x  24" x  24" # 1 Shades of pink flowers with a dark raspberry centers.

Coreopsis rosea 'Mercury Rising' Jun- Oct Deep Red 18" x  12" x  15" # 1 From the "Big Bang" series, compact plant with deep red flower and bright yellow button center. Medium texture leaves.

Coreopsis 'Route 66'

  Threadleaf Coreopsis hybrid
Jun-Oct Gold/Burgundy 1-2' X 1-2' # 1

8 petaled (1") golden daisy flowers with burgundy splattered centers cover fine narrow, deep green foliage. Cut back to 

encourage new blooms and tidiness. Likes fertile and well drained soil.

Coreopsis "Uptick" Series Jun-Oct
Gold/Bronze

Cream/Red
12" X 9" X 12" # 1

This series has large bicolor flowers and a long bloom  period.  Noted for its' very compact and tidy habit, this series is 

excellent in mixed pots and small garden spaces. 

Coreopsis verticillata 'Center Stage' Jun- Oct Magenta 18" x  10" x  13" # 1 Thread leaf coreopsis with a single magenta red flower.

Coreopsis  x 'Jethro Tull'

  Tickseed
Jun-Oct Gold 12" x 12" x 12" # 1

A fun and different coreopsis to add to your collection. The flowers feature tubular rays with coarsely pinked edges. Very 

compact.

Crinum Lily June Pink/White 2' x 2' x 3' # 1

This member of the Amaryllis family is a very durable perennial for north Texas. Crinum have been known to survive for 

decades with no care. They are indifferent to our heavy alkaline soils. Clumps of long, arching strappy leaves are topped by 

clusters of large lily-like flowers which are born on tall, stout stalks. Tough Texas perennial.

Cuphea micropetela

  Candy Corn Plant
Aug-Oct Yellow/Orange 2' X 2" 3'

# 1

10"

Yellow cigar like flowers that age to orange. Leaves are narrow like a penstemon,and stems are red.  The clump spreads 

outward by rhizomes.Root hardy to 15-20 degrees and is native to Mexico. Great hummingbird plant.

Datura meteloides

  Angel's Trumpet
May-Oct White, Purple 3'x 3' x 3' # 1

Short lived but reseeds easily. Very exotic 8" long trumpet shaped flowers opening at dusk through mid-morning. Very 

fragrant. Double bloomer.

Delosperma cooperii

  Hardy Ice Plant
May-Sept

Violet-Pink                   

Salmon-Pink
18" x 8" x 8"

8 ct

# 1
A trailing mat of succulent leaves with bright 1" cactus-like flowers. Needs good drainage.
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Dianthus Hybrids

  Spice  Pinks,  Border Pinks

Mar-May

Oct-Nov

8 ct

# 1

Dainty darlings of the perennial garden. Who can resist? Spicy, clove fragrance, pretty blue-gray evergreen foliage in tight and 

tidy mounds. Useful in borders, rock gardens and in mixed pots.Likes akaline soil.  Must have good drainage.

    'Baths Pink' Pale Pink 8" x 5" x 8" Dainty single flower with picotee edge.

    'Dianthalot Red Star' Red/Dk Red 10" x  8" x 10" Single red flower with dark red center.  Spreading habit.

    'Early Bird Frosty ' White 8" x 5" x 8" Double flower resembling a mini-carnation.

    'Early Bird Radiance' Red 8" x 5" x 8" Double flower resembling a mini-carnation.

    'Early Bird Sherbet' Hot Pink 8" x 4" x 7" Double flower resembling a mini-carnation.

    'Everlast Dark Pink' Dark Pink 12" x 6" x 12" Double flower resembling a mini-carnation.

    'Firewitch' Hot Pink 8" x 5" x 8" Dainty single flower with picotee edge, hot pink.

    'Kahori' Rosy Pink 12" x 6" x 12"  Single bloom with fringed  edges.

    'Pink Kisses' Lt Pink/Raspberry 12" x 12" x 16" Double flower of light pink with raspberry center

    'Scent First Coconut Surprise' White/Burgundy 10" x  8" x 10" Semi-double  white with burgundy center.  "Southern Living Plant Collection"

    'Scent First Coral Reef' Coral/White 10" x 6" X 12" Double  coral-pink with a white fringed edge

    'Scent First Sugar Plum' Pink/Raspberry 10" x 8" x12" Double pink flower with Raspberry 

    'Scent First Passion' Red 10" x 6" x 10" Double flower, resembling a mini-carnation.

    'Scent First Tickled Pink' Bubblegum Pink 11" x 6" x 10" Solid colored, semi-double flower.

    'Sunflor Allura Cosmos' White 8" x 4" x  8" Miniature carnation look

    'Sunflor Allura Pink' Pink 8" x  4" x 8" Miniature carnation look

     'Sunflor Allura Red' Red 8" x 4" x  8" Miniature carnation look
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     'Sunflor Allura Red' Red 8" x 4" x  8" Miniature carnation look

Echinacea purpurea

  Coneflower
Jun-Aug     

One of the most popular perennials for north Texas. Very hardy and drought tolerant once established. Sturdy flowers are 

composed of petals surrounding a prominent stiff bristley cone. 

    'Butterfly Orange Skipper' Orange 18" x 6"x 18" # 1 Compact and sturdy. Named after butterfly of the same name.

    'Cheyenne Spirit' Mix 15" x 6" x 24" # 1 Mix of red, orange, yellow, pink, purple and blends. Well branched, compact.

    'Magnus' Purple 18" x 6" x 24 -36" # 1 Most common variety seen in north Texas gardens. Very hardy, easy to grow.

    'Pow Wow Wild Berry' Dark Purple 12" x 6" x 12-18" # 1 2010 AAS winner. Compact and heavily branched, very floriferous.

    'Pow Wow White ' White 12" x 6" x 12-18" # 1 Compact and heavily branched variety with many more blooms.

    'Prairie Splendor' Pink 18" x 6" x 24" # 1 Short, compact and well branched, large flowers.

    'White Swan' White 18" x 6" x 24-36" # 1 Large flower, heavy scent.

Engelmania peristenia (E.pinnatifida)

 Engelmann Daisy or Cutleaf Daisy
April-July Yellow 2' x 2 ' x 2.5' # 1

Large, coarse and heavily toothed basal foliage. Daisy-like, 1" flowers. Petals will curve backwards with intense heat. In well 

amended soil plant becomes floppy. Needs well drained soil. Named after German-American botanist George Engelmann.

Equisetum hyemale

  Horsetail Reed
24" x 36" # 1

Evergreen, reed-like perennial. The stems are cylindrical, jointed, hollowed and have rough longitudinal ridges. Brown spore 

producing strobilus is found at the tip of fertile stems. Can tolerate prolonged wet conditions. It is a living relic from an age 

before dinosaurs.

Erysimum sp.

  Wallflower
Feb-Apr

Apricot, Lavender, 

Yellow
18" x 18" x 24" # 1

Fragrant flower clusters in cool season. Great source of early spring color. Needs well drained soil. Variegated forms available 

also.

Euonymous fortunei 'Coloratus'

  Purple Wintercreeper
12" x 6" x 12-18" 18 ct

Evergreen, dense and woody stemmed ground cover. Leaves turn purple in the winter. Tolerates a wide range of soils. It will 

climb a vertical surface.

Eupatorium greggii 

  Hardy Ageratum
  (See Conoclinium greggii)

Euphorbia x martinii 'Ascot Rainbow'

  Variegated Hardy Spurge
Feb-Apr Lime/Cream 20" x 20" x 24" # 1

Evergreen with variegated green and gold foliage, upright in habit. During cool weather, the foliage is tinged red. Flowers are 

in billowy open clusters held above the foliage. Must have well drained soil.



Euphorbia myrsinites

  Donkey Tail Spurge
Feb-Apr Chartreuse 12" x 4" x 6" # 1

Long trailing arms of gray foliage with vibrant flowers in late winter and early Spring. Short lived but reseeds easily. Must have 

good drainage.

Euphorbia 'Tiny Tim' Apr-June Chartreuse 15" x 8-10" x 12" # 1
Very compact habit. Leathery dark green leaves with bronzy red stems. Long lasting chartreuse flowers with bright red eye. 

Very suitable for containers.

Farfugium j. 'Aureomaculata'

  Leopard Plant
Aug-Nov Yellow 24" x 18" x 30" # 1

Unusual member of the Aster family. 6"- 8" glossy, evergreen, kidney-shaped leaves with irregular yellow spots that form soft 

attractive mounds of foliage. Clusters of daisy-like flowers are borne on stalks held above the leaves. 

Farfugium j. 'Crispatum'

  Crested Leopard Plant
Aug-Nov Yellow 24" x 20" x 30" # 1

Large, leathery, round, evergreen leaves with tight wavy edges form open mounds of foliage. Clusters of daisy-like flowers 

stand above foliage.

Farfugium j. 'Gigantea'

  Giant Leopard Plant
Aug-Nov Yellow 2' x 2' x 3' # 1

Grown for its' outstanding gigantic glossy round leaves. Leaves can get up to 12"-15" across. Likes moist well-drained soil. Daisy-

like flowers above foliage.

Fatsia japonica

  Japanese Aralia
Aug-Sept White 3-6' X 6' 10"

Tropical look with large palmate leaves. Globe like flower clusters. Needs rich moist, well drained soils. Hot summer sun will 

burn the leaves. Hardiness can be marginal in a harsh north Texas winter.

Forsythia 'Lynwood Gold' March Gold 6' x 6-8' 10"

A true harbinger of spring. Forsythia blooms when little else has awakened from winter dormancy. It is a deciduous shrub of 

unruly habit. Prune just after blooming so as to not remove next springs flowers. It is nice planted with flowering quince and 

early daffodils. It is very tolerant of many soil types, as long as soil is well drained.

Gaillardia grandiflora

   Blanket Flower
May-June Red/Yellow 10" x 10" x 10" # 1

Daisy-type flowers with bands of color resembling patterns on a blanket. Doesn't like wet conditions during the winter months. 

Short lived perennial.

Gaura lindheimeri 

  Gaura
  (See Oenothera lindheimeri)

Glechoma hederacea

  Creeping Charlie
9" x 2" 8 ct

A low maintenance ground cover with scalloped round green leaves or a much slower attractive variegated form. Tiny lilac 

flowers grow in leaf axils. Can be invasive if not watched. 

Habranthus robusta

   Pink Rainlily
Aug-Sept Pale Pink 6" x 6-10" 8ct

Native to Brazil. Funnel shaped flowers appear when late summer rains are preceded by several months of drought. Narrow 

strap-like leaves. Needs well drained soil. Will naturalize.

Hedera colchica

   Persian Ivy
1' x 1' 18 ct

Large dark green leathery leaves, closely resembling H. helix but leaves are larger. More disease resistant than English Ivy. 

Slower growing than English. 

Hedera helix

  English Ivy
1’ x 10’ 18 ct

Self-supporting evergreen vine with lobed leaves. Old stand-by groundcover for shady under story areas. Will grow up walls 

and trees, across lawns and slopes. Once established must be kept under control. Variegated form also available, called 

'Glacier'.

Helleborus orientalis

  Lenten Rose
Feb-Mar White/Purple 15" x 15" x 15"

8 ct

# 1

True harbinger of spring. Cup-shaped, nodding flowers in clusters of 1-4 held above leathery palmate evergreen foliage. 

Flowers last for weeks. Great in  mixed beds or as a woodland groundcover. Blooms during Lent.

Hemerocallis Daylily May-July     One of our most popular perennials with limitless flower types and colors.

    'Funny Valentine' Red 18" x 18" x 30" # 1 Early Mid-season bloom. Dormant. 5.5"  flower.

    'Happy Returns' Bright Yellow 12" x 12" x 18" # 1 Early season bloom, Semi-evergreen, 3" flower. Fragrant.

    'Hyperion' Yellow 18" x 30"x 40" # 1 Mid-season bloom, Dormant, 5" flower. Fragrant.

    'Joan Senior' Creamy White 18" x 12" x 25" # 1 Early Mid-season bloom, Evergreen, 6" flower.

    'Little Business Red/Green Throat 18" x 12" x 17" # 1 Early-mid season bloom, semi-evergreen, dwarf.

    'Pandora's Box' Cream/Purple Eye 18" x 16 " x 20" # 1 Early-mid season bloom, evergreen foliage, fragrant.

    'Pretty Woman' Pastel Pink 18" x 18" x 28" # 1 Mid-season bloom, evergreen foliage, large 6" flower.

    'Rajah' Red-orange 18" x 20" x 40" # 1 Mid-season bloom, dormant foliage.

    'Stella d'Oro Gold 12" x 9" x 12" # 1 Early-mid season bloom, dormant, re-bloomer, fragrant, dwarf.

Heuchera 'Carnival Watermelon'

   Coral Bells
May White 12" x 12" x20" #1

This lovely hybrid has pink/peachy foliage that fades to bronzy green with age. Villosa parentage gives more heat tolerance. As 

with all  Heucheras performance is better in cool weather. Protect from drying winds. Keep well drained and moist.  

Heuchera 'Crimson Curls'

  Coral Bells
May White 12" x 10" x 18" # 1

Ruffled red-brown leaves with purple-red undersides. Typical of Heucheras, a rich  moist well drained soil is preferred. Protect 

from hot summer sun and dry winds.

Heuchera 'Midnight Rose'

   Coral Bells
May Cream 10" x 10" x  18" #1

Burgundy leaves with splatters of pink, as the summer heats up the spots turn creamy. It is grown for its unique foliage. Keep 

moist with well drained soil. Protect from dry winds.

Heuchera micrantha'PalacePurple'

  Coral Bells
May Cream 9" x 6" x 18"

8 ct

# 1

Deep bronze-purple foliage with sprays of small bell shaped flowers dangling above the pretty leaves. Does best in cool season.  

Protect from hot summer sun and dry winds.

Heuchera  'Plum Pudding'

  Coral Bells
May White 9" x 8" x 16" # 1

A basal mound of silvery plum leaves with darker purple veins. Some gardeners remove the flower stalks and just enjoy the 

foliage. Protect from hot Texas summer sun. Likes moist rich soil.

Heuchera 'Obsidian'

   Coral Bells
May Cream 12" x 10" x18" # 1

Clumps of glossy black leaves are quite showy . Likes  moist, rich soil. Likes cool weather . Appreciates shade when our summer 

gets hot. Keep from drying winds.
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Hibiscus coccineus 'Texas Star'

  Hardy Hibiscus
Jun-Sept Red 4' x 6' x 6'

# 1

10"
Hemp-like green foliage on vigorous vertical stems. 6 " flowers with reflexive, widely space petals. Texas native.

Hibiscus m.'Airbrush Effect'

   Hardy Hibiscus
Jun-Sept Two-Toned Pink 4' x 4' x 4' 10"

Large overlapping petals that have the effect of being airbrushed with shades of dark and light pink. A dark red eye . Compact 

with blooms all over. Keep well watered in Texas summers.

Hibiscus m.  'Lord Baltimore'

  Hardy Hibiscus
Jun-Sept Red 5' x 5' x 5'

10"
Texas 'Superstar' Large pure red flowers. Deeply lobed leaves. Needs deep and consistent watering.

Hibiscus m. 'Luna Series'

  Hardy Hibiscus
Jun-Sept

The 'Luna' series is small, compact and well branched.  6" to 8" flowers. Great for containers and beds. Like all perennial 

hibiscus, they are slow to emerge in the spring.

     Luna Red Red 24" x 42" x 42" # 1

     Luna Rose Pink 24" x 42" x 42" # 1

      Pink Swirl Pink/White Swirled 24" x 42" x 42" # 1

     Luna White White 24" x 42" x 42" # 1

Hibiscus m. "Mars Madness'

  Hardy Hibiscus
Jun-Sept Red 4' x 4' x 4' 10"

Flowers are dark red-magenta with overlapping petals. Coppery-purple maple-like foliage. Blooms from top to bottom. As with 

all perennial hibiscus, they are late to emerge in the spring. Must be well watered to maintain lush foliage and many blooms.  

Deer resistant.

Hibiscus m."Mocha Moon'

  Hardy Hibiscus
Jun-Sept White 4' x 4' x 4' 10"

Large, slightly cupped white flowers with a prominemt red eye. Bronzy,maple-like foliage. Late to emerge in spring. Likes 

copious amounts of water in the growing season.  Deer resistant.
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  Hardy Hibiscus copious amounts of water in the growing season.  Deer resistant.

Hibiscus m. 'Midnight Marvel'

  Hardy Hibiscus
Jun-Sept Red 4 x 4 x 4' 10"

Plump, black-red buds open to a large red flower. Maple-like foliage grows darker purple in full sun. Compact plant has flowers 

from top to bottom. As with all perennial hibiscus in Texas, a good supply of water is required. Slow to emerge in the spring.

Hibiscus m.'Starry Starry Night'

   Hardy Hibiscus
Jun-Sept Two-Toned Pink 4" x 4' x 4' 10"

Most unique black foliage. Large flowers of pale pink with darker pink veins. Bright red eye. Contrasting chartreuse green 

calyxes standout amongst the black leaves and colorful flowers. Flowers from top to bottom. Deer resistant. Needs ample 

supply of water in Texas summers.

Hibiscus m 'Summer in Paradise'

   Hardy Hibiscus
Jun-Sept Cerise 3' x 3' x 3' 10"

Cerise pink with a deep red eye. Green maple shaped leaves. Blooms appear from top to bottom. Like all perennial hibiscus in 

north Texas, a good supply of water is required during the hot summer months. Is deer resistant.

Hibiscus syriacus (Althea)

   Rose of Sharon
Jun- Sept Pink,Purple,White 5-6' X 6-8" 10"

Hardy, deciduous, upright, V-shaped shrub. Very prolific summer blooms come in both single and double. Loves our north 

Texas conditions and is easy to grow. Needs well drained soil. It is the national flower of South Korea, where it originated.

Hosta Jun-Jul
Although Hostas do better in the North, they are so tough that some varieties can perform quite well here. Need rich organic, 

well-drained soil. Protect from slugs.

   'Big Daddy' White 18" x 18" x 36" # 1 Large quilted blue leaves that cup with age.

   'Blue Angel' White 24" x 24" x 36" # 1 Large sear suckered powder-blue heart-shaped leaves.

   'Earth Angel' Lavender 24" x 24" x 36" # 1 Variegated sport of 'Blue Angel'. Large blue green heart shaped leaves with creamy edges.

   'First Frost' Lavender 24" x 15" x  24" # 1 Thick blue green leaves with irregular gold margins that fade to creamy white in summer.

   'Flavocircinalis' Lavender 24" x 17" x 24" # 1 Heart shaped, puckered blue-green leaves with a gold edge.

   'Frosted Jade' White 24" x 24" x 36" # 1 Green with distinct white edge. Beautiful form.

   'Guacamole' White 24" x 18" x 30" # 1 Large chartreuse leaves with blue-green edge. Fragrant blooms.

   'Patriot' Lavender 24" x 18" x 30" # 1 Sport of Francee. Dark green leaves w/crisp white margins. Recommended for the south.  

   'Royal Standard' White 18" x 18" x  30 # 1 Large Green leaves slightly wavy and puckered. Fragrant flower.

   'Shadowland Autumn Frost'  PW Lavender 24" x 12" x 24" # 1 Thick powder blue leaves with wide butter yellow margins that fade to cream

   'Shadowland Empress Wu'   PW Lavender 60" x 36" x 48" # 1 Largest hosta.  Huge, thick, dark green leaves with deep veining.

   'Shadowland Hudson Bay'    PW Lavender 24" x 18" x 30" # 1 Tricolor leaves, Blue margins with apple green spreading into the creamy white center.



   'Shadowland Whee !'            PW Lavender 24" x 12" x 24" # 1 Ruffled green leaves with creamy margins. Creamy margins will widen as plant matues.

   'So Sweet' White w/Lavender 18" x 12" x  30 # 1 Good hosta for north Texas. Green with creamy edge.

   'Stained Glass' Lavender 15" x 15" x 24" # 1 Gold leaves with green margins. 2006 Hosta of the Year.

   'Sun Hosta' Lavender 15" x 15" x  24" # 1 Green with creamy yellow edges on lance-like leaves.

   'Undulata Albomarginata' Lavender 18" x 15" x 24" # 1 Wavy white edges. Good for north Texas. May lose color in extreme heat.

   'Vulcan' Lavender 18" x 16" x 30" # 1 White centers with dark green margins, streaks of chartruese bleed into the white. Large round leaves.

Hydrangea macrophylla 'Matilda Gutches'

   Mophead hydrangea
May-June Pink/Blue 3' x 3' 10"

Large globular flower clusters bloom on previous years growth. Must have rich, moist, well drained soil. Needs protection from 

drying winds. Flowers are pink in alkaline soils and they are blue in acidic conditions.

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Snow Queen'

  Oak Leaf Hydrangea
May-Jun White 8' x 8' 10"

A selection with pure white flowers. Excellent red fall foliage and flowers turn pink to tan in the fall. Attractive exfoliating bark.  

Deciduous. 

Hymenocallis 

  Spider Lily
Jun White   3' x 3' x 4'

# 1

10"

Very lush tropical foliage of thick strap-like leaves radiating from the center. Delicate 6" wide spidery flowers on stalks above 

the foliage. Very hardy. Takes most any soil. Can tolerate wet or dry conditions.

Hymenoxys 

  Four Nerve Daisy
May-Aug Yellow 9" x 8" x 10" # 1

Clumping evergreen foliage with solitary daisy occurring at the top of a bare stalk. Four veins visible on petal, hence 'Four 

Nerve'.  Great for Xeriscape.

Hypericum patulatum 'Henryii'

  St. John's Wort
May Yellow 3' x 3' 10"

Slow to establish, but this selection performs and blooms well in north Texas. Semi-evergreen woodland shrub with a soft 

fountain habit. Drought tolerant. Stunning bright yellow flowers in spring. 

Hypericum 'Hypearls' June-July Yellow 2' x 2' # 1
Low growing shrub. Flowers on new wood, followed by cream colored berries that turn to red. Appreciates protection from 

hot Texas summer sun.

Iberis sempervirens

  Candy Tuft
Mar-Apr Snowy White 18" x 4" x 4"

8 ct

# 1

Mounds of evergreen foliage covered with clusters of very bright flowers in spring. Great for borders or spilling over walls. 

Trim back to keep tidy. 

Iris germanica

  German Bearded Iris
Mar-Apr

Soft green lance-like leaves that shoot straight up from the soil. Beautiful bearded flowers that come in a wide assortment of 

colors and combinations. 

  'Babbling Brook' Sky  Blue # 1

   'Clarence' Lt Blue/White # 1

   'Harvest of Memories' Yellow # 1

   'Immortality' White # 1

   'Night Owl' Dk Purple # 1

   'Sultan's Palace' Red # 1

   'Vanity' Pink # 1   'Vanity' Pink # 1

   'Victoria Falls' Blue/white # 1

Iris Louisiana

  Louisiana Iris
May   

Semi-evergreen sword-like foliage makes a great vertical accent. Easy to grow in regular garden soil and or at waters edge. 

Great plant for those areas of poor drainage. 

    'Dwarf Sky Blue' Light Blue 24" x 24" x 36" # 1

     Lavender Lavender 24" x 40" x 40" # 1

     Purple Purple 24" x 40" x 40" # 1

    'Rubie's Love' Crimson/Yellow 24" x 40" x 40" # 1

    'Sloan's Yellow'  Yellow 24" x 40" x 40" # 1

     Violet Violet 24" x 40" x 40" # 1

Iris pseudacorus

  Yellow Flag
May Yellow 4' x 5' # 1 Upright deep green sword-like foliage. Very vigorous. Similar to Louisiana Iris but larger. 

Kniphofia 'Flamenco'

  Red Hot Poker
Jun-Jul Orange/Red/ White 3' x 2' x 4' # 1 Yucca-like foliage with dramatic flower spikes. Requires good drainage.

Lagerstromia X 'Ebony Fire'

  Crape Myrtle
Jun - Oct Red 8' x 10 -12' 10"

Deciduous. Unique black foliage makes for a showy accent plant. Dark color is maintained throughout  the summer. Once the 

plant is established, it is very drought tolerant.  Red Raider fans love the red and black colors.

Lagerstromia X 'Pokemoke'

  Crape Myrtle Jun - Oct Deep Pink 3-4' X 2-3' 10"

A true dwarf cultivar released by the National Arboretum .It has a tight mounding habit and is wider than it is tall. A nice 

multitrunk deciduous shrub that is drought tolerant once established. It is powdery mildew resistant.  Great for small garden 

spaces.

Lagerstromia indica 'Velma's Royal Delight'

  Crape Myrtle
Jun - Oct Purple 3-5' X 3-6' 10"

Deciduous, compact, upright and very cold hardy.  Will tolerate air pollution and has good mildew resistance. Drought resistant 

wonce established.

Lamiastrum galeobdolon

  False Lamium
Yellow 9" x 8" 8 ct

Semi-evergreen ground cover with silver variegated foliage. Slow to establish but very tough. Takes the place of Lamium, 

which does not do well in north Texas heat.
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Lavandula angustifolia

  English Lavender
May-July Lavender 18" x 18" x 24" # 1

Although called English lavender, it is not native to England. It is called that due to the fact that it formed the basis for the 

lavender oil industry in England in the 1700's. Because of the lower levels of camphor in the flowers and foliage English 

lavender is considered the sweetest of lavenders, therefore most sought after by culinary experts. Must have well drained 

alkaline soils.

Lavender X intermedia 'Phenomenol' May-July Purple 18" x 18" x 24" # 1
This lavender is bred for heat and humidity tolerance.  It is also a good lavender for drying. As with all lavenders, excellent 

drainage is a must.

Lavender x intermedia 'Provence'

  Lavender Hybrid
May-July Blue 24"-36" x 24" x 36" # 1

Lavender hybrid that is bred to tolerate heat and humidity better. 'Provence' has high essential oil content and robust growth. 

In addition to the spring bloom flush, 'Provence' can bloom again in the fall. Good air circulation and drainage are essential. 

Likes an alkaline soil.

Lavandula stoechas

  Spanish Lavender
May- July Violet Purple 18" x 18" x 24"

8 ct

# 1

Native to the Mediterranean. As with other lavenders it blooms best in the spring and is enjoyed as a fragrant gray-green shrub 

the rest of the year. The bloom looks like a little pineapple with rabbit ears on top. Prefers chalky well drained soils.

Lavandula  s. 'Silver Anouk' May - July Blue 18" x 18" x 24" # 1
Unique hybrid that is characterized by a more silvery-white foliage and compact heavily branched habit. Needs good drainage. 

Performed well at the Dallas Arboretum Trial Gardens.

Leucanthemum x 'Angel' May-Jun White 12" x 8" x 12" # 1 A short compact shasta daisy.  Nice for containers, tight spaces or borders.

Leucanthemum x 'Becky'
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Leucanthemum x 'Becky'

  Shasta Daisy
May-Jun White 18" x 9" x 30" # 1 Large daisy flowers on strong stems. Improved variety. Good for north Texas.

Leucanthemum x 'Freak'

  Shasta Daisy
May-Jun White 18" x 6" x 14"

# 1
Double rows of ruffley petals. A fun variation of the traditional Shasta daisy.

Leucanthemum vulgare

  Oxeye Daisy
Apr-May White 12" x 6 x 24"

# 1
Easy daisy to grow. It naturalizes by seed. Blooms earlier than other daisies. Can be invasive if not watched. 

Leucophyllum sp

   Texas Sage
May-Aug Purple 3' x 4' 10"

Popular silver leaf, heat, drought, salt tolerant native. Takes reflected heat. Is semi-deciduous. Does not like humidity or 

standing water. Must have well drained soil. Will flower when rain is in the forecast, hence the name 'Barometer Plant' 

varieties such as 'Lynn's Ever-blooming' are not dependent upon high humidity levels to bloom.

Liatris spicata

  Spike Gayfeather
Jun-Jul Purple, White 12" x 18" x 36" # 1 Tall flower spikes open from the bottom towards the tip on this flowering wand.

Lilium asiaticum

   Asiatic Lily
Jun-Jul

Orange, Red,Yellow, 

White
1' x 2-3'

# 1

10"

Striking lily blooms borne atop tall straight stems. Unlike Oriental lilies, Asiatic lilies do not have a scent. Well drained 

organically rich soils are required. They are beautiful accents for porches patios, pots as well as gifts.

Liriope muscari 'Big Blue'

  Lily Turf
Aug-Sept Purple 12" x 12"

18 ct

# 1

Evergreen and clumping. Does not spread by underground rhizomes. Flower spike is borne above foliage. Does well in dry 

shade.  Needs protection from hot reflected heat in hottest part of north Texas summer. Also needs more water.

Liriope muscari 'Evergreen Giant' Aug-Sept Purple 12" x 24" # 1 Evergreen, clumping, tall groundcover, border or accent.

Liriope muscari "Silvery Sunproof' Aug-Sept Purple 12" x 15" x 18" 18 ct Green and Yellow Striped leaves. Clumping evergreen. For tidy look, cut back in early spring.

Liriope muscari 'Super Blue' Aug-Sept Purple 18" x 24" 18 ct Clumping evergreen grass. Improved variety, crown rot resistant. Taller than 'Big Blue'.

Liriope spicata 'Silver Dragon' Aug-Sept Lavender 12" x 12" 18 ct Green with white edges. Spreads by underground rhizomes. Great for naturalizing. Flower is barely taller that the foliage.



Liriope spicata

  Creeping Lily Turf
Aug-Sept Lavender 12" x  12" x 15" 18 ct

Grass-like blades spread by rhizomes. Flower spike is barely taller that the leaves. Makes a dense groundcover. Excellent for 

erosion control. Mow in the spring to remove the old foliage. 

Lobelia 'Starship Scarlet'

   Cardinal Flower
June- Sept Red 12" x 10" x 18" # 1

Spikes of tubular flowers rise above a basal rosette of bronzy-green foliage.  Afternoon shade is a must in north Texas 

summers. Keep well mulched in summer. Likes medium to wet soil, never let the soil get dry.

Lysimachia nummularia 'Gold'

  Golden moneywort
9" x 1" 8 ct

Mat-forming ground cover with round leaves. Bright golden leaves. Prefers wet conditions. Can be used in containers as a 

spiller. 

Malvaviscus drummondii

  Turk's Cap
Jul-Oct Red, Pink 3' x 4' x 4'

# 1

# 1

10"

Very tough plant for all conditions. Lush green foliage with small, unopened Hibiscus-like flowers, that resemble a turban.

Mazus reptans May-June Lavender 12" x 2" 8 ct
Non-evergreen mat forming groundcover that roots at the nodes. Likes rich well drained moist soils. Will tolerate some foot 

traffic. Good groundcover for small areas and in between stepping stones.

Melampodium leucanthum

  Blackfoot Daisy
Apr-Nov White 24" x 10"

8 ct

# 1

Continually covered with happy little 1" daisies during the growing season. Will not tolerate wet soil. Short lived perennial, 

sometimes used as an annual.

Monarda didyma 'Balmy' series

 Dwarf Monarda
May-July Purple, Rose 10" x 12" # 1

Tight and compact bee balm. Great for containers and confined garden spaces. Blooms are like shaggy pom-poms. Aromatic 

leaves and flowers can be used in herbal teas.

Muehlenbeckia axillaris

  Creeping Wire Vine
6" x 4" 8 ct

Low creeping groundcover with wiry stems covered with dark, glossy green leaves. Has an interesting texture. Inconspicuous 

white flower. Can be mown yearly to encourage thicker growth.  Can be used for topiary.

Musa basjoo

  Hardy Banana
3-5' x 5-10' 10"

Fertilize regular during the growing season. Will freeze down in north Texas winters, therefore will not produce fruit. Cut down 

after first killing frost and mulch heavily.

Musa 'Bordelon'

  Ornamental Banana
9'- 14' # 1

Discovered in Bordelonville, LA.  Foliage has maroon undersides with maroon streaks on the top sides. For best growth results, 

temperatures should be above 65 degrees. It needs about 12 months frost free to produce a flower stalk. The fruit is inedible. 

Makes a nice container plant. Hardiness zone 8-9.

Nepeta faassenii 'Walker's Low'

  Catmint
Apr-Sept Light Blue 24" x 12" 

8 ct

# 1

Vigorous gray-green foliage. Requires occasional pruning to keep in bounds. Can tolerate dry conditions. Blooms most all 

summer . Deer resistant.

Oenothera lindheimeri

 Guara
May-Aug

White                             

Pink
12" x 8" x  18" # 1

Basal rosette of leaves topped with slender wands of small butterfly like flowers. Makes a nice airy filler in the perennial 

garden. Named after the Father of Texas Botany, Ferdinand Jacob Lindheimer.

Ophiopogon japonicus
8" X 5"

18 ct
Fine textured clumping evergreen grassy groundcover. Excellent for shady areas. Requires minimum attention once 

established. Shear back in early spring before new growth appears. Dwarf variety available, it grows to about 3" tall. 
Ophiopogon japonicus

  Mondo Grass
8" X 5"

18 ct

18 ct
established. Shear back in early spring before new growth appears. Dwarf variety available, it grows to about 3" tall. 

Variegated also available.

Oxalis crassipes

  Pink Wood Sorrel
Feb-Jun Pink 9" x 6" 8 ct Mounds of clover like foliage. Spring and Fall bloomer. Goes dormant in the heat.

Oxalis triangularis

  Purple Shamrock
Apr-Oct Pale Pink 12" x 6" 8 ct Bold purple shamrock foliage that disappears in winter and re-emerges in spring. Easy to grow. 

Pachysandra terminalis

  Japanese Spurge
6” x 6” 8 ct

Slow growing and evergreen. Waxy leaves are clustered at stem apex. Prefers moist well-drained acidic soils, can tolerate dry 

shade.

Pavonia braziliensis

  Brazilian Rock Rose
May-Oct White/PurpleEye 3' x 3' # 1

Semi-woody shrub that nearly freezes to the ground in the winter. Small hibiscus like flowers. Re-seeds easily. Very drought 

tolerant and suitable for xeriscapes. Shear often to keep compact.

Pavonia lasiopetala

  Rock Rose 
May-Oct Pink 3' x 3' # 1

Native to Texas. Very popular due to its long bloom period and versatility to full or part sun and  to dry or irrigated soils. 

Woody at the base and herbaceous on top. Heart shaped leaves and very open branching. The hibiscus-like flowers open in the 

morning.  Frequent pruning will keep plant compact. Re-seeds easily. High heat tolerance.

Penstemon barbatus 'Rondo Mix'

  Hybrid Beard Tongue
Apr-May Pink, Purple, Red Mix 15" x 6" x 16" # 1 Glossy, green rosettes produce spikes of tubular flowers. Requires good drainage.

Penstemon digitalis 'Huskers Red Apr-May White 18" x 18" x 24" # 1 White tubular flowers contrast against striking maroon foliage and stems.

Penstemon 'Prairie Twilight'

   Hybrid Beard Tongue
April-May Pink/White 18" x 18" x 24" # 1 Green Lance-like foliage on upright in habit. Flowers are on vertical spikes. Cut back after blooming to promote more flowers.

Penstemon schmidel 'Little Red Riding 

Hood'
April-May Bright Red 18" x 18" x 24" # 1 Super bright tubular red flowers atop Christmas green leaves. Makes a statement.

Penstemon tenuis

  Brazos Penstemon
Apr-May Lavender-Pink 18" x 10" x 24" # 1

Grows under many conditions and reseeds easily. Produces a profusion of spiked flowers. Texas native that does well in north 

Texas. Evergreen rosette.
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Peony Apr-May Pink, Red, White 18" x 30" x 30" 10"
Favorite for bridal bouquets. Makes a lovely cut flower, also stunning left in the landscape. Needs protection from hot 

afternoon sun in north Texas, leaves will suffer burn when very hot. Likes a well drained rich soil.

Perovskia atriplicifolia

  Russian Sage
Jun-Sept Silver Blue 3' x 2' x 3'

# 1

10"

Sparse wands of silver-gray foliage tipped with narrow spiked flowers highlight the landscape. Responds well to being cutback. 

Needs well drained soil.

Persicaria capitata 

  Pink Bubbles
Jun-Sept Light Pink 12" x 3" 8 ct Mat of burgundy-green leaves with a darker burgundy halo. Flowers resemble miniature popcorn balls. 

Phlomis russeliana

  Jerusalem Sage
Jun-Aug Yellow 24" x 24" x 30" # 1 Unusual whorls of hooded yellow flowers on spikes above slightly fuzzy, olive green foliage. Avoid wet soil. From Turkey.

Phlox divaricata 'Blue Moon'

  Louisiana Phlox
Mar-Apr Blue 12" x 6" x 12"

8 ct

# 1
Much improved variety of Louisiana phlox. Has glossy, evergreen leaves. Flower clusters in spring. Fragrant.

Phlox paniculata

  Summer Phlox
Jun-Aug   

Upright plants with large fragrant, flower panicles. These selections are resistant to powdery mildew. They prefer a rich moist 

organic soil and need good air circulation. Also benefit from summer mulch to keep roots cool. Dead head for repeat 

blooming.

    'Bubblegum' Pink 24" x 30" x 36-40" # 1

    'Coral Crème Drop' Coral 24" x 30" x 36-40" # 1

    'David' White 24" x 30" x 36-40" # 1

    'John Fanick' Lt Pink w/rosy eye 24" x 30" x 36-40" # 1

    'Robert Poore' Violet Pink 24" x 30" x 36-40" # 1

    'Victoria' Dark Pink 24" x 30" x 36-40" # 1 Victoria is a Texas Super Star. Very hardy, tolerates heat and drought.
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    'Victoria' Dark Pink 24" x 30" x 36-40" # 1 Victoria is a Texas Super Star. Very hardy, tolerates heat and drought.

Phlox p. "Fashionably Early' Series

   Summer Phlox
May-Aug Lilac, Pink, White 18" x 20"  x 32" # 1

Earlier blooming series by 2-3 weeks. Thick green foliage is mildew resistant. Must have good air circulation and no overhead 

watering. Same large, fragrant flower panicles. Needs a rich, moist soil & generous mulch.

Phlox 'Paparazzi' Series Mar-May
Lavender, Pink 

Purple,White
18"  x 8"x 10" # 1

Hybrid Phlox with subulata type flowers and glossy green leaves. Low growing mounding habit. Good for containers and 

borders.  Likes moist, rich soil. Mulch in the summer to keep roots cool.

Phlox pilosa

  Prairie Phlox
Mar-Ma;y Pink 12" x 10" s 15" # 1 Deciduous perennial. Fragrant flowers. Needs well drained soil. Elizabeth Laurence is a vigorous, long lived variety. 

Phlox subulata

  Thrift
Feb-Mar

8 ct

# 1

Forms a mat of needle-like evergreen foliage with incredible floral display in early spring. Requires summer irrigation and loose 

well-drained soil.

   'Drummond's  Pink' Dark Pink 12" x 3" x 3"

    'Emerald Blue' Baby Blue 12" x 3" x 3"

    'White Delight' Pure White 12" x 3" x 3"

Phlyla nodiflora (Lippia)

   Texas Frog Fruit
May-Aug White 12"  x 1" x 4" 8 ct

Deciduous Texas native groundcover that is very adaptable to either sand or clay, wet or dry soil, even floods or drought. It is 

also salt tolerant. The flowers look like miniature verbena flowers on tiny little stalks.

Physostegia 

  Obedient Plant
Jul-Oct

Rosy Lavender

White
12"x 15"x 18-36""

 # 1

 # 1

Square stems. Tubular flowers make showy spikes of color. A wonderful vertical accent in the perennial garden and it Is easy to 

grow. Flowers can be swiveled into new positions and they will stay obediently. The rosy lavender spreads quickly. A dwarf 

white less invasive variety (Crystal Peak) is available also.

Platycodon grandiflorus

  Balloon Flower
May-Aug Blue, White,Pink 9" x 6" x 8"

8 ct

# 1
Novel balloon-like buds open up to 2" star-shaped flowers. Slow to emerge in the spring.

Poliomintha longiflora

  Mexican Oregano
Jun-Oct Pink/Lavender 2' x 3' 10"

Semi-woody perennial with small pungent leaves that can be used as a seasoning substitute for oregano.  Requires good 

drainage. Trim back occasionally to maintain a compact form. Tolerates highly alkaline soils.



Prunus glandulosa rosea

  Flowering Almond
Feb-Mar Pink 3' x 3-4' 10"

Multi-branched, upright, deciduous flowering shrub. Plump double pink flowers line bare stems in early spring. Not particular 

about soil pH or type. Can not tolerate standing water. Is tolerant of urban pollution. Needs afternoon shade in hot north 

Texas summers. Prune just after flowering.

Rosemary Topiary Cones
1 x 2'

# 1

10"
Conical trees of rosemary. Great for hostess gifts, holiday tables, porches and patios as well as in the landscape.

Rosemary officinalis 'Hills Hardy'

  Upright Rosemary
3' x 3 -4'

# 1

10"

Upright and evergreen. Popular in herb gardens and in landscapes. Aromatic foliage can be used in cooking. Must have well 

drained soil. Trailing variety (‘Prostratus’) is also available, but less hardy.

Rubus calycinoides

  Trailing Raspberry
8" x 3" 8 ct

A mat of semi-evergreen crinkled raspberry-like foliage turning rusty during winter. The leaf texture is very interesting. Pretty 

tucked into mixed pots and small rock gardens.

Rudbeckia fulgida 'Goldsturm'

  Black-Eyed Susan
July-Sept Gold/Black 15" x 10" x 24-36" # 1

One of the best perennials for north Texas. A bushy upright clump that produces a showy display of black-eyed golden yellow 

daisies.

Ruellia brittoniana 'Dwarf'

    Dwarf Mexican Petunia
May-Oct Blue, Pink  12" x 12" x 12"

8 ct

# 1

Sword shaped leaves form mounds. Bell shaped flowers bloom just atop the foliage. Blooms best in the heat and full sun. 

Makes a great border or groundcover. Discovered by Katie Ferguson at her nursery in Conroe, TX (hence,  it's known as 'Katie's' 

Dwarf ruellia).

Ruellia "Mayan"

   Mexican Petunia 
May-Oct Blue, Pink  24" x 24" x 24" # 1

Sterile cultivar  (no seeds produced) however it still spreads by underground roots. Developed by the University of Florida. 

Same hardy aspects, will grow almost anywhere, just not invasive like the species.

Rumex sanguineus

   Bloody Sorrel, Dock
Foliage 1' x 1' x 1' 8 ct

A rosette of elongated red-veined leaves. Grown as an ornamental foliage plant. Produces tiny flowers on an erect stem above 

the foliage.  

Salvia chamaedryoides

   Germander Sage
June- Oct Sky Blue 18" x 12" x 18" # 1

Semi-evergreen to deciduous. Spreading by underground runners. Makes a soft mound and has small gray leaves. Blooms 

sporadically through the growing season with bursts of color in early summer and fall. Appreciates protection from afternoon 

sun in hot north Texas summers. Does not like heavy clays. Needs well drained soil.

Salvia farinacea "Augusta Duelberg'

  Mealy-Cup Sage
May-Nov White 18" x 30" x 36" # 1

Found in an un-irrigated cemetery in La Grange, TX. Very vigorous and drought tolerant. Looks like Salvia 'Henry Duelberg', but 

not quite as tall.  Has a silvery white bloom. Reseeds easily. Along with 'Henry Duelberg' these are our most vigorous 

farinaceas. 

Salvia farinacea 'Evolution'

  Mealy-Cup Sage
May-Oct

Violet-Purple

White
12" x 12" x 18"

18 ct

# 1

A new brighter flower color for the traditional S. farinacea. Just as hardy and tough. Grown as an annual but makes a good 

perennial also.

Salvia farinacea 'Fairy Queen'

  Mealy-Cup Sage
May-Oct Blue/White 12" x 12" x 18" # 1 Bi-color flowers make this S. farinacea a standout in the garden. Very tough, heat drought and humidity tolerant.

Salvia farinacea 'Henry Duelberg'

  Mealy-Cup Sage
May-Nov Blue 24" x 36" x 44" # 1

Very drought tolerant, sturdy and vigorous. The overall plant is like a mealy-cup sage on "steroids", the leaves and blooms are 

larger. This salvia was found in an un-irrigated cemetery at the gravesite of Henry Duelberg in La Grange, TX.  A  "Texas 

Superstar". Reseeds readily.
  Mealy-Cup Sage

Superstar". Reseeds readily.

Salvia farinacea 'Victoria Blue'

  Mealy-Cup Sage
May-Oct Blue 12" x 12" x 18"

18 ct

# 1

Grown normally as an annual this plant is a reliable perennial if given well-drained soil and not irrigated in winter. Shear 

completely to the ground after the first flush of flowers fade for best results.

Salvia greggii 

  Autumn Sage
Apr-Oct

Coral, Pink, Red, 

Violet, White, Yellow
30" x 24" x 30"

# 1

10"
Semi-evergreen desert-like shrub covered with short bright flower spikes. Benefits from occasional shearing to shape plant.

Salvia greggii 'Mirage' series Apr-Oct
Cream, Pink, Red, 

Rose, Purple
14" x 14" X 1`4" # 1

Dwarf version of our species  Salvia greggii. Stays lower, more compact. Nice for pots and small gardens. Same heat and 

drought loving semi-evergreen.

Salvai guaranitica 'Amistad' Apr-Oct
Purple/Black

Calyx
2' x 3' x 3-4' # 1 Bright purple tubular flower with deep black calyx. Cut back to encourage more bloom.

Salvia guaranitica 'Black and Blue'

  Anise Scented Sage
Apr-Oct

Cobalt Blue/Black 

Calyx
2' x 3' x 3-4' # 1 Very intense neon-blue flowers with black calyxes’.  Has a crinkly leaf surface. 

Salvia leucantha 

  Mexican Bush Sage
Sept-Oct Purple/White 4' x 3' x 4'

# 1

10"
Narrow gray green foliage produces velvet flower spikes in the fall. A must for butterfly gardens.

Salvia leucantha 'Santa Barbara'

  Dwarf Mexican Bush Sage
Sept-Oct Purple/White 3' x 2' x 3' # 1 A wonderful dwarf version of the Mexican Bush Sage.

Salvia microphylla 'Hot Lips' Apr-Oct Red/White 30" x-30" x 36"
# 1

10"

Sometimes bi-colored flowers appear alongside solid ones even on the same branch, this is more common during cool months. 

Has dainty, heart-shaped leaves. Thrives on neglect. Shear back to keep a nice form. Very similar in growth to Salvia greggii. 

Salvia 'Mystic Spires' Jun-Oct Blue 24" x 30" x 40" # 1
A vigorous salvia. Leaves and flower spike are larger than S. farinacea. Very hardy and drought tolerant. This is a more compact 

version of 'Indigo Spires'.
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Salvia nemorosa

  Meadow Sage
Apr-Sept   18" x 8-18" x12-18"

8 ct

# 1

Small salvia. Perfect for front borders. 6-8" long bloom spikes. Sheer back after first bloom to rejuvenate foliage and to 

promote new blooms. Blooms are long lasting.

    'Blue Marvel' Blue-Purple

    'Caradonna' Violet-Blue

    'May Night' Purple Blue

    'New Dimension Blue' Deep Blue

    'New Dimension Rose' Rose-Pink

    'Snow Hill' White

Salvia oresbia (darcyi) Sept-Oct Scarlet 3' x 3' x 4' # 1
Great flower show for the summer's end with bright red spikes against chartreuse green leaves. Cut back occasionally to keep 

a tidier appearance. Drought tolerant. Texas tough.

Salvia verticillata

  Purple Rain Salvia
Apr-Jul Smoky Purple 18" x 6" x 15" # 1 Clumps of broad heart-shaped leaves bear stalks of flowers in late spring through summer.

Salvia 'Silkes Dream' July-Oct Red-Orange 30" x 24" x 36" # 1
A cross between Salvia oresbia and Salvia microphylla. A real show stopper!  12"-15" bloom spikes (like S. oresbia ) cover this 

more compact salvia in late summer and fall. Just like other salvias, well drained soils are required. Deer resistant.

Santolina incana

  Lavender Cotton
Aug-Sept Yellow 18" x 8" x 10"

8 ct

# 1
Silver evergreen border with ½" button-like flowers. Requires perfect drainage. Prune heavily after flowering.

Santolina virens

  Lavender Cotton
Aug-Sept Yellow 24" x 8" x 8"

8 ct

# 1
Very similar to Santolina incana but has bright green foliage.

Saxifraga stolonifera Evergreen ground cover round gray-green leaves with silver veins and a maroon underside. Produces airy flowers that are 
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Saxifraga stolonifera

  Strawberry Geranium
April White 9" x 4" x 12" 8 ct

Evergreen ground cover round gray-green leaves with silver veins and a maroon underside. Produces airy flowers that are 

borne on wispy stalks above the foliage.

Scabiosa columbaria

    Pincushion Flower
Jan-Dec 12"x6-8"x 8-10" 8 ct

Evergreen compact mounds of foliage produce 2" pincushion flowers held above the foliage. Flowers heaviest in spring and 

fall, but can be seen flowering year round. Requires good drainage.

    'Butterfly Blue' Lavender blue 12"x6-8"x 8-10" # 1

    'Pink Mist' Lavender pink 12"x6-8"x 8-10" # 1

Scutellaria suffrutescens

  Pink Texas Skullcap
May-Oct Pink 18" x 10" x 18" # 1

Semi-evergreen with small leaves resembling thyme. Woody base with a very compact and dense form. Small flowers 

resemble snapdragons. Occasional shearing to keep a uniform appearance. Excellent low water plant. Requires good drainage. 

A tough Texas native. Most blooms in May and June.

Scuttellaria X Deep Violet May-Oct Violet 18" x 10" x 18" # 1
Hybrid  sckullcap. Same woody compact mounding habit. Needs well drained soil. Perfect as a low border, or as a ground 

covers. Can take summers hot reflected heat.

Sedum spectabile ‘Autumn Joy’ Aug-Sept Rose Bronze 18" x 12" x 18" # 1
Large succulent gray-green foliage. Upright branched shrub-like. Clusters of flowers in late summer and fall. Needs well drained 

soil.

Sedum spectabile ‘ Elsie's Gold' Aug-Sept Pink 18" x 12" x 18" # 1 Sport of Sedum 'Autumn Joy'. Has cream-gold variegated leaves. Blooms in fall. Is deciduous. Needs well drained soil.

Setcreasea pallida

  Purple Heart
Apr-Sept Pink 12" x 9" x 9" 8 ct Grown mainly for its striking deep purple foliage. Fleshy stems trail along the soil. Native to Mexico.

Sophora secundiflora

  Texas Mountain Laurel, Mescal Bean
March-April Purple 5'-15' x 10'-20' 10"

Evergreen, multi-trunk shrub or small tree. Glossy, compound leaves.Very showy heavily scented flower clusters smell like 

grape chewing gum. Grayish, brown seed pods contain shiny red, but hallucinogenic, poisonous seeds. Likes rocky, calcareous 

limestone well drained soil. Very drought tolerant. Very slow grower. Hates wet feet. Texas native.

Spirea 'Anthony Waterer' May-June Dark Rosy Pink 2' x 3' 10"
Semi-evergreen, low soft, mounding shrub. Blooms later in the spring with lacey flower clusters. Tolerant of a wide range of 

soils. Flowers are produced on new wood.

Spirea 'Reeves' March White 4'-5'x 4'-6' 10"
Decidous to semi-evergreen. Mounds of arching branches are covered in snow white flower clusters in early spring. Prune just 

after blooming. Is heat and rought tolerant. Deer resistant.



Stachys byzantina (lanata)

  Lamb's Ear
May-Jun Lavender 18" x 8" x 15"

8 ct

# 1

Gray leaves covered in silky white hair and very soft to the touch. Foliage is considered evergreen but tends to go dormant 

after flowers fade. Prefers rich well drained soil. Native to Turkey and Armenia. Extract of leaves has shown anti-microbial 

activity against Staphylococcus aureus that is resistant to Vancomycin.

Stachys lanata 'Helen Von Stein'

  Lamb's Ear
May-Jun Purple 18" x 8" x 12" # 1 Similar to the species, but it rarely flowers. The foliage is slightly less silver but does not melt as badly in the summer.

Symphoricarpos orbiculatus

  Coralberry
Coral-Purple Berries 18" x 18" # 1

Deciduous,  sub-shrub with an open branched understory. Bright chartreuse leaves and colorful berries. Tolerates poor alkaline 

soils. Persistent berries through the winter. Great in mass plantings. 

Symphyotrichum oblongifolium

  Fall Aster
Oct-Nov Blue/Lavender 4' x 3'

# 1

10"
Very hardy and long-lived Aster covered with 1" daisy flowers in the fall. Rhizomatous slowly spreading aster. Aromatic foliage. 

Symphyotrichum oblongifolium "October 

Skies'

  Dwarf Fall Aster

Sept-Oct Blue/Lavender 18" x 18" # 1 Same as the species but more compact. (New Name for Aster oblongifolia).

Tagetes lemmonii

  Copper Canyon Daisy
Oct-Dec. Gold 4' x 4-5' # 1

Tough as nails, drought and heat tolerant. Good for hot west walls. Leaves are very aromatic. Daylight sensitive, thus will 

bloom only during short days. Covered in 1" diameter gold daisies  that shine brightly in the fall sun. One of the last plants to 

bloom in the fall. The flowers tolerate early frost.

Tagetes lucida

  Mexican Mint Marigold/TX Tarragon
Oct Orange 36" x 24" x 24" # 1

Deep green aromatic foliage topped with 1/2"daisies in the fall.  Leaves smell strongly of licorice when crushed. Fall garden 

interest. Can be used as a tarragon substitute.

Teucrium chamaedrys

  Germander
May-Jun Pink 12" x 10" x 10" # 1

Evergreen, small shiny leaves. Often used to outline parterres and knot gardens. Prune heavily in early spring to keep plants 

tight and compact.

Thymus serpyllum 'Elfin'

  Elfin Thyme
8" x 1" 8 ct

Flat tiny leafed thyme that forms a mat. It is often used between stepping stones or in stone walls. Needs well-drained neutral 

soil. Extremely slow growing and rarely flowers.

Trachelospermum asiaticum

  Asian Jasmine
12" x 6"-12" 18 ct Most commonly used groundcover for our area. Compact dark glossy green leaves form an evergreen mat.  

Tradescantia pallida 'Pale Puma' 8" x 8" 8 ct Grown for foliage. Soft purple green leaves with silver hair. Semi-erect habit growing in clumps.

Tradescantia sillamontana

  White Velvet
May-Oct Bright Pink 12" x 10" x 10" 8 ct

Fascinating plant with succulent gray-green leaves covered with white cobwebs. Is highly adaptable. Native to mountains of 

Texas and northern Mexico.

Tulbaghia violacea

  Society Garlic & Variegated Society Garlic
Apr-Jul Lavender 12" x 12" x18"

# 1

# 1
Onion-like evergreen foliage with a loose cluster of  flowers. Offered in a variegated form.

  Society Garlic & Variegated Society Garlic # 1

Verbena bonariensis 'Lollipop'

   Vervain
June--Sept Purple 2' x 2' x 2' # 1

 Easy to grow dwarf selection. Nice filler plant bearing clusters of tiny purple flowers at the tops of the plant

Heat and drought tolerant..

Verbena x hybrids Apr-Nov Assorted Colors 12" x 6"- 8" # 1
Popular in mixed pots, in borders, or as a ground cover. Can be used as a perennial or as an annual. Showy flower clusters 

about 2" across cover the vines in Spring and sporaticely in Summer. Responds well to being cut back after first big flush. 

Veronica peduncularis 'Georgia Blue'

  Creeping Speedwell
Feb-Apr Deep Blue 12" x 2" x 2" # 1

A low, creeping ground cover with bright blue Forget-Me-Not like flowers. Beautiful with daffodils growing through the mat of 

foliage. Evergreen.

Veronica spicata 

  Speedwell
June-Oct Blue 12" x 12" x 12-18" # 1 Upright perennial. Tall intense blue bloom spikes.

Viguiera stenoloba

  Skeletonleaf Goldeneye
Jun-Frost Gold 4' x 3'x 3' # 1

Texas native sub-shrub found on washes and slopes. Dark green aromatic leaves are topped with terminal daisy-type flowers. 

Extremely drought tolerant. Will perform well with no watering and left alone. Likes well drained soils. Also known as 

"Resinbush" Very tough and very hardy. Great performer in North Texas.

Vinca major 

  Trailing Periwinkle
Mar-Apr Blue 9" x 12" 18 ct

Deep green round leaves spotted with blue Periwinkle flowers. Also has a variegated form. Will naturalize. Will defoliate each 

summer by leaf rollers. 

Vinca minor 'Bowles'

  Dwarf Trailing Periwinkle
Mar-Apr Blue 6" x 4" 18 ct Small glossy green leaves form a trailing mat. Pretty spring blooms.

Viola odorata 'Royal Robe'

  Wood Violet
Feb-Apr Purple 9" x 6" x 6"

8 ct

# 1
Lush heart-shaped green foliage dotted with small violet flowers. This variety is not as invasive as our native Viola.
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Vitex agnus castus

   Chaste Tree
May-August Blue 12' x 15' 10"

Multi-trunk vase shape small tree or shrub. Gray-green, scented, palmate leaves. Flower spikes from 6" to 12" long.. Trimming 

back old flower spikes will promote more blooms. Good drainage is very important, Vitex will not tolerate wet feet. Clay soils 

will need to be amended. Vitex is native to the Mediterranean regions. Some parts of the tree are used as an anaphrodisiac, 

hence the name " Chaste Tree". Many different flower colors and growth habits are now available.

Zantedeschia

   Calla Lily
May-July

Orange,Pink, 

Purple,Red, 

Yellow,White

1-2 X 1-3 x 2-4'
# 1

10"

Unusual spathe bloom in many different colors. Grown as an accent plant for planters, porches and patios. Also available is the 

giant white Zanteschia aethiopica that can be planted into the landscape in a shady situation with rich moist soil.

Zephyranthes candida

  Rain Lily
Aug-Sept White 9" x 6" x 8" 8 ct Tubular grassy foliage covered with star-shaped flowers. Blooms after late summer rains.

Zephyranthes La Bufa Rosa

   Giant Rain Lily
June-Aug Whit/Pink 8" x 8" 8 ct

Found under evergreen trees on La Bufa del Diente mountain in Mexico by John Fairey, this is one of the larger rain lilies. It can 

take shade as well as sun, but appreciates shade in hottest part of north Texas summer. 

Zexmenia hispida (Wedelia texana)

  Hairy Wedelia
May-Oct Gold 18" x 18" x 24" # 1

Small daisy-like flowers wave above coarase hairy foliage. Drought tolerant. Very dependable bloomer. Will have some color 

all summer, just not huge amounts.
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Acorus gramineus 'Variegatus'

   Variegated Sweet Flag
12" x 12" # 1

Semi-evergreen,  Fragrant ( citrus -like) green and white leaves  are 1/8" wide. Leaves are erect and grow like fans. Spreads by 

underground rhizomes. Likes  moist boggy areas, also areas at waters edge. Leaf tips can scorch if plants do not get enough 

water. Afternoon shade is required in hot north Texas summers.

Bouteloua gracilis

 'Blonde Ambition'

   Blue Grama Grass

June-Aug Blonde 12" x 12" x 24" # 1

Warm season clump-forming perennial grass. Very unique horizontal flower heads look like tiny flags flying above the foliage. 

With age the chartreuse flowers turn blonde. This grass can tolerate most soils, just make sure soil is well drained. Will 

naturalize.

Carex glauca 'Blue Zinger' 12" x 12" # 1 
Narrow glaucous foliage. Wet site tolerant and shade tolerant. Prefers moist alkaline soil, but adapts well to other soil types. 

Cut back early spring for tidier appearance. Can be used as a shade ground cover, an accent or as a border. Evergreen.

Carex oshimensis 'Evergold'

    Japanese Sedge
12-18" x 8-12" # 1

Drooping, semi-evergreen clumping grass with variegated foliage. Yellow stripe with green edges, giving an overall golden 

appearance. Thrives in moist soils, but will grow in regular soils. Dislikes complete submersion. Do not allow to dry out. Good 

for low spots.
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Carex divulsa (tumulicola)

  Berkeley Sedge
Green/Brown 18" x 12-18"

# 1

10"

Very adaptable and tough. Loose evergreen tufts of fine-bladed foliage. Once established it can take heavy foot traffic. Can 

tolerate drought but prefers regular water, can adapt to damp sites. 

Chasmanthium latifolium

  Inland Sea Oats
Aug-Feb 18" x 30" # 1 Deep green bamboo-like foliage with dangling oat-like spikelets. Very attractive. Reseeds readily. Great grass for shady areas.

Cyperus alternifolia

  Umbrella Plant
4' x 3'-4'

# 1 

10"
Grown for its unusual umbrella-like foliage. Prefers bog conditions, but not necessary. Very tough.

Cyperus diffusus

  Dwarf Umbrella Plant
  12" x 9"

# 1

10"

The same interesting foliage as Cyperus alternifolius but this one forms a much shorter and tighter spreading ground cover. Is 

very tough.

Eragrostis curvula

  Love Grass
Aug-Sept 24" x 24" x 40" # 1

African native. Introduced to Stillwater, OK in 1935. Used as livstock forage and for erosion control. Its' massive root network 

makes it great for erosion control. Has now spread  into wild habitats. The leaves are wispy, long and weep over. Is used 

ornamentaly now. Very tolerant of any soil type. Open flower panicles wave above the foliage.

Festuca ovina var. glauca

  Blue Fescue
Jun 9" x 6" x 9" # 1 Very attractive cool season blue clumping grass. Very fine textured. Short lived perennial grass.. Requires good drainage.

Juncus inflexus 'Blue Arrows' 12" x 20-30" # 1
Vertical, stiff ,blue-gray leaves grow in a clump. Can be grown as a pond plant or on dry land. It provides structure in 

containers. Heat and cold tolerant. Is usually evergreen.

Juncus pallidus 'Javelin'

  Javelin Rush
24" x 36" # 1

Striking upright stiff green grass. Very rugged. Once established it can be heat and drought tolerant. Can also grow in standing 

water. Low maintenance. Turns wheat colored in the winter.

Leymus arenarius 'Blue Dune' July-Aug Tan 24" x  36" # 1

Very bright blue foliage. Can grow in sandy as well as a rich soil. Must be well drained. Is salt tolerant. Spreads by rhizomes, 

therefore can be used as a ground cover or for erosion control. Also, great  for texture and color contrast in pots and color 

beds. Deciduous.

Miscanthus sinensis 'Adagio'

  Dwarf Maiden Grass
Aug-Oct Pink to Cream 4' x 3' x 5'

# 1

10"

Arching clump of 3/8" wide, fine textured, silver-green leaves. Graceful, fan-shaped plumes in late summer. This is an excellent 

maiden grass for the smaller garden.

Miscanthus sinensis 'Gracillimus'

  Maiden Grass
Aug-Oct Copper to Silver 4' x 5' x 7'

# 1

10"

One of the oldest and most popular cultivars of Miscanthus sinensis. Narrow green leaves with a silver mid-rib form a large 

rounded arching clump. Tassel-like plumes form in late summer and early fall. Cut old foliage back just as new foliage emerges.

Muhlenbergia capillaris

  Gulf Muhly
Sept-Oct Raspberry Pink 3-4' x 3' x  4'

# 1

10"

Very popular native grass, with narrow hair-like leaves that arise from a basal clump. Clouds of brightly colored cotton candy-

like panicles stand above the foliage. Tolerant of a wide variety of soil conditons, must be well drained. Very popular.

Muhlenbergia lindheimeri

  Lindheimer's Muhly
Sept-Oct Tan 4' x3- 4' x 5' 10"

Popular Texas native. Semi-evergreen gray-green foliage. Fine textured arching grass with upright narrow feather-like spikes. 

Heat and cold tolerant. Strong performer.

Nassella tenuissima
Jun-Sept 24" x 24" x 24"

# 1 Texas native. A winter grass that produces dense hair-like foliage that is green in the cool season and turns straw colored in Nassella tenuissima

  Mexican Feather Grass
Jun-Sept 24" x 24" x 24"

# 1

10"

Texas native. A winter grass that produces dense hair-like foliage that is green in the cool season and turns straw colored in 

the summer. Hates wet feet. Reseeds readily.

Pennisetum alopecuroides 'Hameln'

  Dwarf Green Fountain Grass
Aug-Oct Cream 2' x 2' x 3'

# 1

10"

Clumping grass with fine textured foliage. Covered with tiny bottle brush-like inflorescences. A popular ornamental grass in 

north Texas.

Pennisetum alopecuroides 'Little Bunny'

  Miniature Fountain Grass
Aug-Oct Cream 12" x 8" - 10" x 18" # 1

A miniature form of 'Hameln'. Cute tufts of grass that are covered in little fuzzy plumes. Great for borders, rock gardens and 

tiny pocket gardens. Plumes of this grass and Hameln grass can be used dried or fresh in floral arrangements.

Pennisetum setaceum 'Rubrum'

  Purple Fountain Grass
May-Nov Tan 3' x 4' x 5'

# 1

10"
Annual grass with very attractive arching burgundy foliage with equally attractive light tan bottlebrush like plumes.

Pennisetum  X 'Black Stocking' 3-4' x 5-6' 10"
Upright perennial grass. Black/purple leaves and canes with green hues. Can take low water situations, loves the heat. After 

leaves brown out from freezes, you can cut them back or leave till new ones emerge in the spring. No flowers in north Texas.

Pennisetum X 'First Knight'

 Napier Grass
2-3' x 4' 10"

Dark purple black leaves. Upright sword-like leaves in the middle of th clump with arching outer leaves. Loves the heat. Full sun 

for best color. No flowers in north Texas. In fall/winter leaves will turn brown. Remove brown leaves before new ones come up 

in the spring. 

Pennisetum X ' Princess Caroline'

 Napier Grass
3' x 4' 10"

Arching, dark purple strap leaves make a compact mound. No flowers are produced in north Texas due to winter freezes. 

Remove brown leaves of winter before the new ones emerge in the spring. Loves the heat. Is very drought tolerant. Full sun 

for best color. Heavy nitrogen causes leaves to turn green. This is a Texas Super Star.

Schizachyrium scoparium

  Little Bluestem
Sept-Nov Red  12' X 36' # 1

Fine textured,warm season, bunch grass. Blue-green foliage in the summer turning bronze-red the fall and winter.  Does not 

like irrigation. Very vertical habit. Deer resistant. 
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Autumn Fern 'Brilliant'

  Dryopteris erythrosora
18" x 18"

8 ct

# 1

10"

Stiff fronds with copper colored new growth turning to a bronze-green when mature. Evergreen. Keep out of sun light.

Beautiful Wood Fern

  Dryopteris pulcherrima
18" x 18" # 1 Evergreen fern. Endures the hot north Texas summer and still looks great. Likes rich, moist, compost laden soil.

Dixie Wood Fern

  Dryopteris x australis
2' x 4' # 1 A large growing semi-evergreen fern with deep green traditional fronds.

Japanese Holly Fern

  Cyrtomium falcatum 'Rochfordianum'
24" x 24"

8 ct

# 1

10"

Coarse fronds that have leaflets that resemble Holly leaves. Does not like soggy soil. Semi-evergreen.

Japanese Painted Fern

  Athyrium nipponicum 'Pictum'
12" x 9"

8 ct

# 1
Deciduous fern emerges in late spring with pink-tinted silver foliage. Requires constantly moist conditions.

Korean Rock Fern

  Polystichum tsus-simense
9" x 6"

8 ct
Compact, dark green fronds with black stems. Evergreen. Prefers rich moist soil but will tolerate dry periods.

Lace Fern

  Microlepia strigosa
12" x 24" # 1 Deciduous and tough clumping fern with frilly-edged foliage. Tender perennial in north Texas.

Maidenhair Fern, Hardy

  Adiantum x mairisii
12" x 12" # 1

Dainty, delicate and airy foliage. Propagated by tissue culture, this sterile hybrid is a knock-off of Southern Maidenhair fern.  

Usually evergreen in north Texas. Needs shade, moist well drained soil and a sheltered environment.

Mexican Male Fern Upright vase form. Native of Mexico. Needs rich moist soil. Fronds are produced throughout growing season. Can be evergreen
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Mexican Male Fern

  Dryopteris pseudo felix-mas
36" x 36" # 1

Upright vase form. Native of Mexico. Needs rich moist soil. Fronds are produced throughout growing season. Can be evergreen

if the winter is mild. Protect fronds from wind for better appearance.

Southern Wood Fern

  Thelypteris kunthii
18" x 24"

8 ct

# 1
The hardiest and most commonly grown fern in our area. Spreads by underground runners. Deciduous light green foliage.

Tassel Fern

  Polystichum polyblepharum
15" x 12" 8 ct Very glossy bright green evergreen foliage. Grows during the spring. Not particularly fond of hot north Texas summers.

Wavy Cloak Fern

  Cheilanthes sinuata (Astrolepis sinuata)
12" x 6" - 18"

8 ct

# 1

Native to Big Bend. This fern is adapted to extremely dry areas. Needs well drained soil. Roots like the shade and fronds like 

the sun. Semi-evergreen. Deer resistant.
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Basil White 18" x 24" 8 ct Annual, warm season herb.  Very cold sensitive.  All time favorite for the Texas Herb Gardener.

Chives, Garlic White 10" x 12" 8 ct
Perennial herb. This chives species has a flattened leaf and a mild garlic flavor.Can remove flowers to prevent reseeding. 

Makes an attractive ornamental perennial with late summer blooms of white globes.

Chives, Onion Lavender 10" x 12" 8 ct
Perennial herb. One of the most widely used herbs. Dark green, cylindrical leaves form an evergreen clump w/pom-pom 

flowers.

Cilantro 6” x 8” 8 ct
Annual herb. Aromatic foliage resembles flat leafed parsley. Popular herb for Mexican foods. Prefers cooler weather. Allow to 

go to seed for self sowing.

Fennel 'Rubrum' Yellow 12" x 36" 8 ct Perennial herb. Finely cut bronzy-red foliage, flat flowers, licorice-scented leaves and seeds. 

Lavender x 'Provence'

  Lavender Hybrid
May-July Blue 18" x 24" x 30" 8 ct

Hybrid that is bred to tolerate heat and humidity better. 'Provence' has high essential oil content and robust growth. In 

addition to the spring bloom flush, 'Provence' can bloom again in the fall. Good air circulation and drainage are essential as is 

an alkaline soil.

Lavender, Spanish
May-July Violet Purple 18" x 18" x 24" 8 ct

Native to the Mediterranean. As with other lavenders it blooms best in the spring and is enjoyed as a fragrant gray-green shrub 

the rest of the year. The bloom looks like a little pineapple with rabbit ears on top. Prefers chalky well drained soils.

Lemon Grass 24" x 24" 8 ct

Aromatic clump forming strap-like leaves with an arching habit.Lemon grass is tropical. In north Texas, it is treated as an 

annual. It is used for making teas and in Thai cooking. Must have moist well drained soils. Does not like to stay dry. Foliage 
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Lemon Grass 24" x 24" 8 ct annual. It is used for making teas and in Thai cooking. Must have moist well drained soils. Does not like to stay dry. Foliage 

suffers in periods of drought.

Oregano, Italian White 36" x 12" 8 ct
Perennial herb. Italian oregano is a cross between Greek oregano and sweet marjoram. This cross results in the perfect 

blending of flavors excellent for cooking. Can be used dried or fresh. Oregano has a spreading habit.

Parsley, Curled 12" x 12" 8 ct
Biennial herb. Ruffled decorative leaves create a nice garden accent as well as an edible garnish. Remove flower stalks to keep 

plant going into 2nd year.

Parsley, Italian or Flat Leafed 12" x 12" 8 ct Biennial herb. Dark green leaves resemble celery tops. The leaf flavor of Italian parsley is more flavorful than the curled.

Rosemary 'Hill's Hardy' Blue 3' x 3' 8 ct Perennial evergreen woody herb that grows upright with aromatic foliage. Can be used dried or fresh. Needs well-drained soil.

Sage 'Berggarten' Purple 2' x 2' 8 ct Perennial herb. Aromatic silver-gray leaves. It is drought resistant and sensitive to wet feet. Prefers loose soil.

Sage 'Tricolor' 2' x 2' 8 ct Perennial herb with green, white and pink foliage. Can be used in cooking and also for its decorative foliage.

Spearmint White 2' x 1' 8 ct
Grows best in moist soil. Spreads vigorously by underground rhizomes.( Can become invasive) For peak flavor cut leaves as 

plant begins to flower. Can be sheared after bloom to stimulate new growth. Ready for mojitos or mint juleps?

Tarragon, French 24" x 18" 8 ct
Best-flavored tarragon. For best flavor, use fresh or frozen. Cannot be grown from seed. Divide every 3-4 years to maintain 

vigor. Cut back in the spring. Must have good drainage at all times.

Thyme, English Lavender/White 12" x 12" 8 ct Semi-creeping and evergreen. Tiny aromatic leaves. Most common type of thyme. Must have well drained soil.

Thyme 'Golden Lemon' 10" x 8"-10" 8 ct Fantastic upright golden variegated cultivar with delightful lemon scent and flavor. Evergreen.

Thyme "Silver Edged” Pink 10" x 8"-10" 8 ct
Evergreen. Each tiny leaf is outlined in white. Tight and compact. Can be used in containers or in the garden. Must have well 

drained soil. Use as you would any other thyme.
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Bignonia capreolata 'Tangerine Beauty'

  Cross Vine
May-Jun Orange-Red 6' x 30' # 1 Evergreen foliage. Showy 2" long trumpet-shaped flowers. Vines cling with tendrils. Very vigorous and very tough.

Clematis x hybrida

  Clematis Vine
Apr-May # 1

Large star-like flowers on thin delicate vines. Mulch and shade root zone from summer heat, The top of the vine will need  

sunlight. Needs a rich, well drained soil. Do not let soil stay dry.

  'Bee's Jubilee Two Tone Pink

  'Henryi' White 1'- 2' x 6'-8'

  'Jackmanii' Purple

  'Sunset' Raspberry-/Purple

  'Ramona' Wedgewood Blue

Clematis paniculata

  Sweet Autumn Clematis
Aug-Sept White 5' x 20'

# 1

10"

Twining, vigorous and easy to grow. Blooms on current seasons wood. Responds to heavy pruning. Fragrant 1"star-shaped 

blooms appear on new growth, unusual silvery seed heads.  A grand show when vine is covered in blooms.  Needs sturdy 

support. Is semi-evergreen.

Cypress Vine July-Oct Red 3’ x 8’ # 1 Finely cut, soft foliage decorated with tiny bright trumpet-shaped flowers.  Fast growing and reseeds readily. Annual.

Ficus pumila

  Creeping Fig
2’ x 20’ # 1

Self-clinging vine that forms a solid green mat. Often used to cover unsightly walls or to soften architectural features. With age 

the vine will become woody and will produce an occasional fruit. Does not like hot west walls.

Gelsemium sempervirens
Twining evergreen vine needs support. Dark shiny green leaves. Showy clusters of trumpet shaped flowers. It can be trained to 
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Gelsemium sempervirens

  Carolina Jessamine
Feb-Mar Yellow 3' x 20' # 1

Twining evergreen vine needs support. Dark shiny green leaves. Showy clusters of trumpet shaped flowers. It can be trained to 

cover arbors or walls. All plant parts contain toxic alkaloids. Its early blooms announce the arrival of spring.  Does best in moist 

well drained soil.  State flower of South Carolina.

Lonicera sempervirens 'Major Wheeler'

  Coral Honeysuckle
April-Jun Coral Red 4' x 8' # 1

Mildew resistant variety. The more sun it gets the more blooms it will have. Needs a support to climb, since it is a twining vine. 

Blooms on new and previous years growth.

Mandevilla May-Oct Pink, Red, White 3' x 12'
# 1

10"

Deep green foliage with large trumpet-shaped flowers. This is a beautiful twining tropical vine for summer garden interest. 

Likes the heat.

Passiflora caerulea 'Blue Crown'

  Passion Vine
May-Oct Blue/White 4' x 12' # 1

Very unusual, almost plastic looking flower, about 3" across. The flower is symbolic of the Passion of Christ. It is a white flower 

with a corona of blue filaments, five greenish-yellow stamens and 3 purple stigma. The leaves are lobed. Twining tendrils 

attach to anything of close proximity. An oval orange edible fruit is produced (but not very exciting tastewise). Is semi-

evergreen.

Passiflora incarnata 'Inspiration'

  Passion Vine
May-Oct Purple 4' x 12' # 1

Exotic scented flowers open in the morning and last only one day. Certain north Texas butterfly larvae feed on the passion 

vine. Very fast grwoing vine, must be kept in bounds. 

Passiflora x 'Lady Margaret'

  Passion Vine
May-Oct Red 4' x 10' # 1 Red flower with white center. May not survive the north Texas winter. Adds a lovely tropical feel to the garden.

Passiflora X  'Purple Passion'

  Passion Vine
May-Oct Purple 4' x  12' # 1

Vigorous and prolific sterile cultivar. Lovely and unusual flower representing the Passion of Christ. Flowers last only one day.  

Likes fertile soil. Give it pleny of room.  Butterfly larvae feed on this vine.
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Aloe ferox

  Cape Aloe or Bitter Aloe

Red-Orange 1'  x 2' x 3' #1

From the Cape region of South Africa., this aloe is one of the tallest of Aloe's. It is a single stem that grows up to 10' tall in its' 

native habitat, growing in dry rocky places with scrub. Thick fleshy leaves arranged in a rosette have brownish-red marginal 

spines and smaller spines on the leaf surfaces. Flowers are erect candlelabra racemes. "Bitter Aloes" a purgative is made from 

this aloe. Like most all succulents, a dry, well drained soil is a must. Hardiness zone is 9-11. This aloe is a bit more frost hardy 

that most other aloes.

Caralluma caudata

Yellow/Purple 6" x 3"-5"
8 ct

Five pointed starfish-like flowers. The flowers are yellow with purple-brownish spots and a concave  purple center. The smell 

emitted from the flower is that of rotting meat. This fetid odor attracts pollinating flies. Upright, 4-angled, fleshy, spine-like 

stems of green. Native to Africa, it is found in half shaded, dry, rocky places. In north Texas summers it will need to be moved 

to a bright shady location.

Crassula coccinea 'Campfire'

 12" x 12" 8 ct
Large coarse propeller-like leaves. Trailing in habit. Leaves turn red in cool sunny weather. In hot north Texas summer, shade is 

required.  Must have good drainage. Is not winter hardy in north Texas.

Crassula mucosa 

  Princess Pine Yellow 6" x 6 -10" 8 ct
Somewhat upright but mostly a sprawling habit. Resembling a club moss in texture. Unique tiny, tightly overlapping scale-like 

leaves  completely hide the stem on 'Princess Pine.  Needs shade in the hot summer. Not hardy in north Texas.

Crassula tetragona

 Miniature Pine Tree
8" x 12" 8 ct

Upright succulent resembling a miniature pine tree. Not winter hardy in north Texas. Allow plant to dry between waterings.  

Needs well drained soil. Great in mixed succulent containers. If kept indoors, needs a sunny spot and kept dry.
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Miniature Pine Tree Needs well drained soil. Great in mixed succulent containers. If kept indoors, needs a sunny spot and kept dry.

Delosperma cooperii

  Hardy Ice Plant
May-Sept Violet-Pink 18" x 8" x 8"

8 ct

# 1

Trailing mat of succulent leaves with bright 1" cactus-like flowers. Needs good drainage. Hybrids of differents colors also 

available.

Delosperma Fire Spinner May-July Orange-Magenta 12" x 1" x 2" 8 ct

Originating from the high altitudes of South Africa. Neon bright 1 1/2"  flowers cover a mat of succulent foliage. Nice in rock 

gardens and also trailing over containers. Needs some shade in hottest part of north Texas summer. Must have a well drained 

soil. Hardy in north Texas.

Echeveria gibbiflora Red-Yellow 12" x 12" x 18" 8 ct
Many hybrids have derived from this species, (which itself is quite variable). It is the parent of the majority of the Echeveria 

hybrids. Fleshy rosettes of greenish leaves with pink margins.

Echeveria imbricata Red-Yellow 12" x 12" x 18" 8 ct

Probably the most well known of the " Hens and Chicks".  E. imbricata is a cross between E. gibbiflora and E. secunda.  

Everyone's mother or grandmother had this one. Very durable and more cold tolerant than most of the other hybrids. Pale 

blue, grey, green  fleshy rosettes. Pink margins. Arching flower inflorescences.Needs well drained porous soil. In hot summer of 

N. Texas shade is welcomed.

Echeveria nodulosa Yellow 1' x 1' 8 ct
Succulent with horizontal branches that arch upwards and bear  large rosettes of green leaves topped with red striping. Needs 

well drained soil . Likes full sun when it is cool, but prefers shade when the sun heats up in summer.

Echeveria 'Perle Von Nurnberg' Coral 6" x 5" x  14" 8 ct

Stiff, fleshy, acuminate leaves form a symmetrical, solitary rosette. Waxy gray leaves have rose pink highlights and the 

appearance of being dusted with fine talc. Floral inflorescences are born on one foot tall stalks. Not winter hardy in north 

Texas, but will take a light frost.  In most intense summer heat shade is suggested.

Echeveria runyonii 'Topsy Turvy' Coral 6" x 6" x  12" 8 ct

Rosette forming succulent. Gray leaves that curve upward and inward. Flowers appear on an arching stalk above the foliage. 

Needs well drained soil. May need some shade in hottest  part of summer. Not winter hardy in north Texas, but can take a light 

frost.
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Echeveria setosa 'Arrow Shape' Orange 8" x 8" x 12" 8 ct
Fine white fuzz on 3" long narrow leaves that are tipped with red which form loose rosettes. It is multi-branched and takes on 

a shrubby appearance. Needs well drained soil. Needs extra protection from sun as north Texas summer heats up.

Echeveria strictiflora Jun-Aug Red 5" x 5' x 8-12" # 1

Native to the Trans Pexcos region of Texas. Rosettes of smooth, fleshy, gray, green, spathulate leaves. Red margins found on 

some. Red flower scape above foliage bears scarlet flowers. Good drainage is a must. Some shade needed in hottest of Texas 

summer. Plant is semi-deciduous. Can overwinter outside.

Graptoveria  'Fred Ives' Pale Yellow 8" x 5" x 10" 8 ct
Succulent leaves of bronzy pink form clumps of rosettes. This a a hybrid of G. paraguayense. One foot stems with branched 

inflorescences rise above the foliage. Hardy to around 25-30 degrees.

Graptopetalum paraguayense

  Ghost Plant
White 12" x 8" x 15" 8 ct

Succulent gray rosettes with pink highlights. The rosettes are found at the end of long snaking stems. Leaves are brittle and fall 

off easy. In the hottest part of the summer more shade is required. May freeze in the north Texas winters. Native to Mexico. 

Old-timey pass-a-long plant.

Huernia zebrina

 Lifesaver Plant
Yellow with wine 8" x 6" 8 ct

Low growing, somewhat creeping succulent with 4-5 sides angled fleshy stems. Very unusual flower with a shiny wine-red 

annulus (resembling a life-saver) around the corolla mouth. The corolla is yellow with wine-colored stripes. Needs well drained 

soil. In the hottest part of the north Texas summer shade is needed. Not winter hardy but can take a light frost.

Discovered near Behara, Madagascar. Succulent shrub with large somewhat triangular leaves covered in soft velvety hairs. The 
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Kalanchoe beharensis

 Velvet Leaf
Dec-Jan Yellowish/Green 2' x 2' 8 ct

Discovered near Behara, Madagascar. Succulent shrub with large somewhat triangular leaves covered in soft velvety hairs. The 

leaves turn a golden brown when grown in sun and are silvery gray when grown in shade. In the hottest part of north Texas 

summer some shade is beneficial. If grown inside place in a bright sunny window. The variety called 'Fang' has hooked 

tubercles on the backside of the leaf that resembl tiny teeth or 'fangs'. Winter hardy to around 30 degrees.

Kalanchoe marnieriana

   Mariners Kalanchoe Rosy Pink 24" x 12" 8 ct

Round succulent blue-green leaves  face inward towards the stem. Leaves have a pink tinge in cooler weather. Pink flowers 

dangle from red flower stalks which are held above the foliage. Is cold hardy to around 25 degrees. Well drained soil. Some 

shade in hottest of north Texas summer sun.

Kalanchoe thyrsiflora

  Flap Jack Plant, Paddle Plant
Dec-Jan Yellow/White 12" x 12" x 20" 8 ct

Thick fleshy pancakes of glaucous leaves are outlined in bronzy red. The unique leaves are arranged on a thick stalk. In hottest 

heat of summer, additional shade is required. Winter protection is needed in north Texas, May take a light frost.. Well drained 

soil is required.

Kalanchoe tomentosa

  Panda Plant
10' x 10" 8 ct

Velvety gray leaves are outlined in brown. Can take full sun if outdoors until the north Texas heat becomes intense. The plant 

then must be moved to a shady locale. Can be grown indoors in a bright sunny location. Must have a well drained soil. Keep 

soil on the dry side.

Lampranthus

  Bush Ice Plant
May-Oct Rose 12" x 12" 8 ct

Three sided, 1-2" narrow, gray-green, succulent  leaves. Stems become somewhat woody with age. Sprawling habit. Well 

drained soils. 1" bright cactus like flowers. Tender perennial.

Portulacaria afra

  Elephant Bush
1' x 1' 8 ct

Native to South Africa where it is called 'Spekboom' (Bacon Tree) by the Afrikaans. There it is an essential for browsing wildlife. 

It can remain succulent for long periods of searing heat and drought. It has thick upright mahogany stems with round green 

succulent leaves.  Great in mixed succulent containers as the upright element or also very popular grown as a bonsai. Hardy to 

around 25-30 degrees.

Sedum kamtschaticum
Yellow 9" x 2" x 4" 8 ct Succulent trailing green leaves toothed on the tips. Leaves are arranged in a whorl.

Sedum makinoi 'Ogon' Yellow 9" x 2" x 4" 8 ct
Spreading golden mat of dainty round leaves. Tiny yellow star shaped flowers on stalks above the foliage. Protect from hot 

afternoon sun. Must have well drained soil. Hardy to zone 7.



Sedum m. 'Lemon Ball' June Yellow 9" x 3" x 6" 8 ct Bright yellow spruce-like succulent foliage. It is brighter yellow than 'Angelina'.

Sedum nussbaumerianum White 12" x 8" x 15" 8 ct
Short stemmed shrub-like succulent with small rosettes at stem end. Color intensifies to a rusty red with more sun exposure. 

The  inflorescence is white. Needs well drained soil. Is hardy to around 30 degrees.

Sedum potosinum
June White 9" x 2" x 2" 8 ct

A mat of tiny, whitish-green succulent leaves.  This evergreen is excellent between stepping-stones. In extreme heat some 

shade is welcomed. White star shaped flowers.  Very hardy.

Sedum reflexum

  Gray Sedum
June Yellow 9" x 3" x 6" 8 ct

A mat of blue-gray spruce-like foliage. Needs well drained soil. Most commonly seen in north Texas. Some shade needed in 

hottest summer sun.

Sedum rubrotinctum

 Pork and Beans
Yellow 6" x 6" x  6" 8ct

Upright clusters of 'jellybeans' with red tips. Red color is more pronounced with sun and cooler temps. Has yellow star shaped 

flowers. Not winter hardy. Needs well drained soil.

Sedum rupestre 'Angelina' June Yellow 9" x 3" x5" 8 ct
Mats of succulent needle shaped foliage with golden highlights. Cooler temperatures leave a kiss of orange on the leaf tips. 

Star shaped flowers wave above the foliage. Well drained soil needed. Hardy in north Texas.

Sedum spectabile 'Autumn Joy' Aug-Sept Rose Bronze 18" x 12" x 18" # 1 Large succulent gray-green foliage. Upright branched shrub-like. Covered with 6" flat flower heads late summer and fall. Hardy.

Sedum spectabile ‘ Elsie's Gold' Aug-Sept Pink 18" x 12" x 18" # 1 Sport of Sedum 'Autumn Joy'. Has cream-gold variegated leaves. Blooms in fall. Is decidous. Needs well drained soil. Hardy.

Sedum spurium 'Dragon's Blood'

  Dragon Blood Sedum
June Rose Red 9" x 2" x 2" 8 ct

Semi-evergreen little rosettes with a trailing habit. Outstanding red foliage with sunlight. May need afternoon shade in 

extreme heat conditions. Likes well drained soils.

Sedum spurium 'John Creech' Aug-Sept Pink 9" x 3-4" x 5" 8 ct
Discovered by Dr. John Creech, former director of the US National Arboretum, in 1971. Spreading low growing mat of little 

round leaves with serrated edges.  Hardy.

Sedum 'Sunsparkler Cherry Tart' Jul- Sept Red 12" x 6" x 8" # 1
Fleshy, oval, cherry, red foliage sprawling in habit. Leaves are about 1/2' to 1" wide and long. Large flower clusters are held 

above the foliage. Needs well drainesd soil.  Is evergreen to semi-evergreen.

Sedum 'Sunsparkler Dazzleberry' Jul- Sept Raspberry 12" x 6" x 8" # 1
Smokey, blue-grey foliage that is about 1/2" to 1" wide and long. Flower clusters above the succulent foliage. Great as a 

grounsd cover or in containers. Needs well drained soil. Is evergreen to semi-evergreen.

Sedum 'Sunsparkler Lime Zinger' Jul- Sept Pink 12" x 6" x 8" # 1
A low mound of succulent apple green leaves with pink margins. Flower clusters appear in late summer. Spreading in habit. 

Great in containers or as a front border in a bed. Evergreen to semi-evergreen. Must have well drained soil.

Sempervivum sp
Tinged rosettes of green, burgundy or coral, turn darker with cooler temperatures. Bristley bloom stalk will emerge from the 

Sempervivum sp

 Houseleek
Pink 5" x 3" 8 ct

Tinged rosettes of green, burgundy or coral, turn darker with cooler temperatures. Bristley bloom stalk will emerge from the 

base and will have a pink flower. Prefers cool temperatures. They were traditionally grown on rooftops between rooftiles in 

Europe, hence their nickname of "Houseleek". Will need protection from the heat and sun of north Texas summers. 

Senecio talinoides ssp mandraliscae White 12" x 12" 8 ct
Blue gray cylindrical succulent leaves form a conical upright mini-tree. Needs well drained soil. Prefers light shade in the heat 

of summer. Not winter hardy in north Texas.
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Agave americana

  Century Plant Infrequent Yellow 8'-10' x 6' x 15' - 20'
# 1

10"

Most attractive large blue agave. This clone has grown successfully in N. Tx  since the early 90's.  Massive, smooth, thick blue 

leaves can be 6' long and 10" wide with curved spines along margins and a very prominent 1" long spine at the tip. Flowers 

about every 10 years in North Texas. Flower stalk can reach between 20-30"tall and will be topped with layered umbels of 

flowers. The plant dies after blooming, does make offsets. Needs well drained gravelly soil. Can tolerate some shade. Winter 

damage can occur in severe winters.

Agave neomexicana

  New Mexico Century Plant
Infrequent Yellow 2’ x 2’ x 12’

# 1

10"

Most cold hardy agave, to around 0° F.  Native to Texas and New Mexico. Large, gray to light green, heavily armed, leathery 

foliage form a rosette. Suckers freely. After 8-20 years of slow growth, a bloom stalk of up to 12' will produce a yellow 

candelabrum of flowers. Hummingbirds love the flowers.

Agave ovatifolia

  Whale's Tongue Century Plant
Infrequent Greenish/Yellow 4' x 4-5' x 10'

# 1

10"

Most attractive medium blue agave for north Texas. If you must choose one Agave, choose this one. Symmetrical rosette of 

wide, blue cupped leaves. Toothed leaf margins with a 1" long terminal spine. Needs well-drained soil and is drought tolerant. 

Will grow larger if given some irrigation. Hardy to around 10 degree.. Lovely new selection called 'Vanzie' is also available.

Agave parryi Infrequent Yellow 2' x 2'x 10'
# 1

10"

Slow growing. Compact rosette of silver-blue leaves that are 7" to 20" long. Marginal dark brown teeth, very prominent dark 

tip. Colonies are formed from offsets. Plant dies after blooming. Good drainage is a must, especially in the winter. Cold hardy 

for north Texas around 10-15 degrees.

Agave salmiana 

Pulque Agave
Infrequent Yellow 6' x 5 x 12-20'

# 1

10"

Huge specimen plant. Open, graceful and green. The leaves are spined and can grow 6' long and 1' wide. Produces pups readily. 

At around age 15 a bloom spike will be produced and the mother plant will die. Tolerant of many different soils, as long as they 

are well drained. Fermented drink called pulque is made from the sap. Native to Mexico. Hardy to around 10-15 degrees. Best 
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  Pulque Agave
Infrequent Yellow 6' x 5 x 12-20'

10" are well drained. Fermented drink called pulque is made from the sap. Native to Mexico. Hardy to around 10-15 degrees. Best 

green agave.

Agave scabra

  Rough Leave Agave
Infrequent Yellow 3-5' x 3-5' x 15'

# 1

10"

Blue Agave. Leaves have a fierce terminal spine and recurved marginal spines. An open rosette that freely suckers. Rigid curved 

leaves are rough and sandpaper-like on the backside.Takes reflected heat well. Very hardy in  north Texas winter.  Suffers less 

winter damage than Agave americana. As with all agaves, well drained soil is required.  Great Blue Agave for north Texas.

Agave victoriae-reginae

  Queen Victoria Agave
Infrequent Reddish 1' x 1' x 10' # 1

Noted for leaf margins that are outlined in white. The short thick geometric leaves form a tight rosette. Is extremely slow 

growing. Could take from 5-10 years to reach soccer ball size. Leaf margins are smooth but the leaf tip is spined. Likes good 

drainage, slightly sloped site is good. Very heat and cold tolerant. Rarely blooms, may take up to 40 years to send up a 10' 

bloom stalk. Plant will die after blooming. Hardy to about 10 degrees. Native to central Mexico.

Dasylirion texanum

  Texas Sotol
May-Aug Cream 5' x 5' x 15'

# 1

10"

Very heat tolerant Texas native. Evergreen. Grows naturally in arid rocky limestone. Very sharp spines,leaves that are  2.5' long 

and less than 1/2" wide Must have well drained soil.

Dasylirion wheeleri

  Common Sotol 
May-Jul White 6' x 4-6' x 10'

# 1

10'

Very heat and drought tolerant. Must have well drained soil. Hardy to 5°F. Evergreen, narrow, 1/2" wide, 2'-3' long blue-green 

leaves radiate from short thick central stem. Leaf edges are armed with hooked teeth. Bloom stalk of 6'- 10' will bear tiny 

white flowers that form a spike. Use crushed granite or limestone mulches. Deer resistant.

Dyckia 'Burgundy Ice' 1' x 1' # 1
A yucca-like rosette.  Deep burgundy leaves  have heavily spined margins.  A beautiful addition to someones cactus and 

succulent collection. Great in a pot so it can be brought insisde during the cold days of winter.

Hesperaloe parviflora

  Red Yucca
Spring-Frost Coral 3' x 2 - 3' x 5'

# 1

10"

Hardy xeriscape plant with long bloom season. Adaptable to a wide range of soils and climates. Arching evergreen foliage has 

curly threads along the blade edge. Hummingbirds love its nectar. Cold hardy in north Texas.

Hesperaloe parviflora 'Yellow'

  Red Yucca- (Yellow Bloom)
Spring-Frost Yellow 3' x 2 - 3" x 5'

# 1

10"

The unique yellow flower on this plant sets this Hesperaloe apart from the more common coral blooming one. It is just as 

hardy and long blooming as its' coral blooming relative. Also evergreen,  hardy and tough.



Manfreda 'Spot' Spring Pink/Green 18" x 18" x 72"
# 1

10"

Known for its' outstanding maroon spots. Green leaves emerge from a central rosette. The spots become more pronounced 

with age on this semi-succulent perennial.  It may go dormant in the winter, but if protected will not. The flowers are born on 

5' stalk. Agave  Spot is drought and humidity tolerant.Can take some shade in hot summer. Needs well-drained soil. Readily 

produces pups. 

Opuntia cacanapa 'Ellisiana'

  Spineless Prickly Pear
May-Jun Yellow 3'-6' x 3-4' 10"

Typical Prickly Pear cactus,without the long spines. It does have tiny tufts of hair-like glochids (beware). Produces red fruit 

(tunas) that ripen in late summer. Easy to grow and is drought resistant.

Opuntia engelmannii

  Prickly Pear Cactus 
May-Jun Yellow 4-7' x 3-5' 10"

Flat fleshy green pads have long wicked spines and hair like glochids. The red egg shaped fruits are borne on the edges of the 

pads. Pads, flowers and fruit are edible. Also makes a great natural fence. Hardy Easy to grow.

Opuntia e. 'Linguiformis'

  Cow's Tongue Prickly Pear Cactus
May-Jun Yellow 5-6' x 2-6' 10"

Originally found south of China Grove, TX. The prickly pads (stems) are elongated like a cows tongue and can grow up to 18" 

long. The edible fruit ripen to purple in late summer. 

Opuntia imbricata

  Tree Cholla Cactus
May-Jun Magenta 5-6' x 6-7' 10"

Native to the Chihuahuan desert of Texas. Dark green heavily branched cylindrical stems that can grow up to 14" have 

prominent tubercles (small wart-like projections on the stems from which spines grow). Spines are red. The 2" yellow fruit is 

dry and not very tasty. The dead stems often made into walking canes.

Opuntia microdasys

  Bunny Ears Cactus
May-Jun Yellow 2.5' X 3-4" 10"

Native to Mexico. 3-6" pads covered in dense clusters of white glochids, no spines. The glochids are easily detached when 

touched, causing great skin irritation until removed. Bunny Ears are smoother and more delicate in appearance than prickly 

pear. Burns when temps dip into the teens.

Opuntia violacea

  Purple Prickly Pear Cactus
May-Jun Yellow 3' x 5' 10"

Same prickly pear traits but with striking purple pads. Purple color is more intense in times of stress. Has fewer spines than 

other prickly pear cactus.

Yucca aloifolia May-July Cream 4'-5' x 5-10' 10"

Likes sandy soil. Native to the Atlantic and Gulf states. Hardy zone 8-11 . Tall, narrow trunk. When the trunk gets too tall it will 

fall over on the ground and the tip will then grow upwards.Young leaves stand erect and the older leaves reflex down,turn 

brown and hang down around the trunk. Readily offshoots at the base. Purple, 2" elongated fruit. High salt tolerance.

Yucca baccata

  Banana Yucca
May-July Cream 3' x3' x 4'

Common yucca found in the Southwest. It is a stemless rosette with narrow, blue-green, spine-tipped leaves that can reach up 

to 30" long. Leaves area curved inwards and have marginal filaments. Plants grow in clusters. Flower stalks are covered in 

dangling bells of cream, tinged with purple. Fruit is fleshy and banana shaped.  Very cold hardy in north Texas.

Yucca filamentosa 'Bright Edge'

  Adam's Needle
May-July Cream 3' x 3' x 6'

# 1

10" 

Small soft leaf yucca. Leaves are edged in creamy white to yellow. Evergreen. Nice as a container accent as well as in the 

landscape. Must have a well drained soil.

Yucca filamentosa 'ColorGuard'

 Adam's Needle
May-July Cream 3' x 3' x 6'

# 1

10"

Hundreds of curly white hairs cover the golden centered soft foliage. During cooler months the leaf centers take on rose 

overtones. Bloom spike is covered with bell shaped flowers. Must have well drained soil.  Winter hardy in north Texas.  Adam's Needle
May-July Cream 3' x 3' x 6'

10" overtones. Bloom spike is covered with bell shaped flowers. Must have well drained soil.  Winter hardy in north Texas.

Yucca filamentosa 

  Adam's Needle
May-July Cream 3' x 3' x 6"

# 1

10"

Extreme amount of corkscrew filaments along leaf margins. Leaves are blue-green and sword-like. Bell-shaped flowers are 

borne on the bloom spikes

Yucca gloriosa 'Variegata'

  Variegated Spanish Dagger
Summer Cream 3' x 4' x 7'

# 1

10"

Rigid green leaves have cream-colored edges, smooth margins and sharp pointed tips. The variegation blushes to red in winter. 

Bloom spike is covered with bell-shaped flowers.

Yucca pallida

  Pale-Leaf Yucca
Spring Cream 2' x 2' x 5' # 1

Rigid blue leaves have cream-colored edges, smooth margins and sharp pointed tips. The variegation blushes to red in winter.  

Bloom spike is covered with bell-shaped flowers.

Yucca recurivifolia

  Soft Leaf Yucca
Spring White 4' x 5' x 6-8' # 1

Soft flexible 2-3' long blue green leaves that curve downward with age. Trunk forming. Keep dead leaves removed for a tidier 

appearance.

Yucca rostrata

  Beaked Yucca
Spring Cream 3-5’ x 6-10’

# 1

10"

Solitary tree-like trunk with blue-green foliage with sharp tip. Very slow growing. Rostrata beans are beaked, like that of a bird. 

Like all yuccas, it needs well drained soil. Is hardy to around 0-10 degrees. 

Yucca rupicola

  Twisted Leaf Yucca
Summer White 2' x 2' x 5'

# 1

10"

A stemless yucca that is ideal for small spaces. The leaves twist and turn, giving the plant a unique form. Found growing under 

native Mesquite and Oak trees as well as areas of full sun. Hardy to  Zone 8

www.greenlakenursery.com



Common Names - Botanical Names
Adam’s Needle
Ageratum,Perennial
American Beautyberry
Angel’s Trumpet
Anise Scented Sage
Asian Jasmine
Aster, Fall
Autumn Sage
Balloon Flower
Banana, Hardy
Barrel Cactus
Beaked Yucca
Beard Tongue
Bear’s Breeches
Bee Balm
Bird of Paradise, Texas
Black-Eyed Susan
Blackfoot Daisy
Blanket Flower
Bloody Sorrell
Blue Beard
Blue Fescue
Brazilian Rock Rose
Brazos Penstemon
Bugleweed
Butterfly Bush
Butterfly Weed
Butterfly Vine
Calla Lily
Candy Tuft
Carolina Jessamine
Cast Iron Plant
Catmint
Century Plant
Cheddar Pinks
Cherry Sage
Columbine
Coneflower
Copper Canyon Daisy
Coral Bells
Coralberry
Cow Tongue Prickly Pear
Creeping Charlie
Creeping Fig

Creeping Jenny
Creeping Phlox
Creeping Plumbago
CreepingWireVine
Cross Vine
Damianita
Daylily
Donkey Tail Spurge
Elephant Ear
Engelmann Daisy
English Ivy
False Lamium
False Sunflower
Fescue, Blue
Fire wheel
Flame Acanthus
Flag, Iris
Flax Lily
Flowering Almond
Fountain Grass
Four Nerve Daisy
Frog Fruit
Garlic, Society
Gay Feather
Germander
Ghost Plant
Giant Spider Lily
Ginger
Grecian Urn Plant
Gulf Muhly
Hen and Chicks
Horse Herb
Horsetail Reed
Houseleek
Hummingbird Bush
Hyssop
Ice Plant
Indian Blanket
Indian Grass
Inland Sea Oats
Jade, Baby
Japanese Aralia
Japanese Spurge
Jerusalem Sage

Yucca filamentosa
Conoclinium greggii
Callicarpa americana
Datura
Salvia guaranitica
Trachelospermum asiaticum
Symphyotrichum oblongifolium
Salvia greggii
Platycodon
Musa 
Ferocactus wislizenii
Yucca rostrata
Penstemon
Acanthus 
Monarda
Caesalpinia 
Rudbeckia
Melampodium leucanthum
Gaillardia
Rumex sanguineus
Caryopteris
Festuca 
Pavonia braziliensis
Penstemon tenuis
Ajuga
Buddleia
Asclepias
Mascagnia macroptera
Zantedeschia aethiopica
Iberis
Gelsemium sempervirens
Aspidistra eliator
Nepeta
Agave americana
Dianthus gratianopolitanus
Salvia greggii
Aquilegia
Echinacea, Rudbeckia
Tagetes lemonii
Heuchera
Symphoricarpus orbiculatus
Opuntia linguiformis
Glechoma hederacea
Ficus pumila

Lysimachia nummularia
Phlox subulata
Ceratistigma plumbaginoides
Muehlenbeckia axillaries
Bignonia capreolata
Chrysactinia mexicana
Hemerocallis
Euphorbia myrsinites
Colocasia, Alocasia
Engelmannia peristenia
Hedera helix
Lamiastrum galeobdolon
Heliopsis helanthoides
Festuca glauca
Gaillardia
Anisacanthus quadrifidus
Iris pseudacorus
Dianella tasmanica
Prunus glandulosa rosea
Pennisetum
Hymenoxys 
Phyla nodiflora
Tulbaghia violacea
Liatris spicata
Teucrium chaemedrys
Graptopetalum paraguayense
Hymenocallis
Alpinia,Asarum
Acanthus 
Muhlenbergia capillaries
Echeveria,Sempervivum
Calyptocarpus vialis
Equisetum hyemale
Sempervivum
Anisacanthus quadrifidus
Agastache
Delosperma 
Gaillardia
Sorghastrum nutans
Chasmanthium latifolium
Crassula portulaceae
Fatsia aralia
Pachysandra terminalis
Phlomis



Rock Rose
Rose Mallow
Rush
Russian Sage
Sedge
Shasta Daisy
Skeletonleaf Goldeneye
Skullcap
Society Garlic
Sotol
SpanishDaggerVariegated
Speedwell
Spiderlily
Spineless Prickly Pear
Spurge
St. John’s Wort
Stonecrop
Strawberry Geranium
Summer Phlox
Sun Drops
Sweet Autumn Clematis
Sweet Flag
Texas Bird of Paradise
Texas Gold Columbine
Texas Sage
Thrift
Tickseed
Trailing Raspberry
Turk’s Cap
Twisted Leaf Yucca
Umbrella Grass
Wallflower
Wavy Cloak Fern
Weeping Love Grass
Whale’s Tongue Agave
Wine Cups
Wire Vine
Wood Sorrel
Wood Violet
Wormwood
Yarrow
Yellow Flag

Jimson Weed
Joe Pye Weed
Lamb’s Ear
Lamium, False
Lavender Cotton
Lenten Rose
Leopard Plant
Lily of the Nile
Little Bluestem
Louisiana Phlox
Love Grass
Maiden Grass
Mallow
Mangave
Meadow Sage
Mealy-Cup Sage
Mexican Bush Sage
Mexican Feather Grass
Mexican Mint Marigold
Mexican Oregano
Mexican Petunia, Dwarf
Mexican Tarragon
Milkweed
Mondo Grass
Moneywort
Mouse Ear Coreopsis
Muhly Grass
NewMexicoCenturyPlant
Obedient Plant
Oxeye Daisy
Paddle Plant
Pale-Leaf Yucca
Passion Vine
Periwinkle, Trailing
Persian Ivy
Pincushion Flower
Plantain Lily
Prickly Pear Cactus
Purple Coneflower
Purple Heart
Purple Shamrock
Purple Wintercreeper
Rain Lily
Red Hot Poker
Red Yucca
Resin Bush

Datura 
Eupatorium 
Stachys lanata
Lamiastrum galeobolon
Santolina
Helleborus
Farfugium
Agapanthus
Schizachyrium scoparium
Phlox divaricata
Eragrostis 
Miscanthus
Hibiscus moscheutos
Manfreda hybrid
Salvia nemorosa
Salvia farinacea
Salvia leucantha
Nassella tenuissima
Tagetes lucida
Poliomentha longiflora
Ruellia brittoniana
Tagetes lucida
Asclepias
Ophiopogon japonica
Lysimachia nummularia
Coreopsis auriculata
Muhlenbergia lindheimerii
Agave neomexicana
Physostegia virginiana
Leucanthemum vulgare
Kalanchoe thyrsiflora
Yucca pallida
Passiflora
Vinca major, Vinca minor
Hedera colchica
Scabiosa columbaria
Hosta
Opuntia 
Echinacea
Setcreasea pallida
Oxalis triangularis
Euonymous fortunei coloratus
Zephyranthes
Kniphofia
Hesperaloe parviflora
Viguiera stenoloba

Pavonia
Hibiscus moscheutos
Juncus 
Perovskia atriplicifolia
Carex
Leucanthemum
Viguiera stenoloba
Scuttellaria suffrutescens
Tulbaghia violacea
Dasylirion 
Yucca gloriosa ‘Variegata’
Veronica
Hymenocallis
Opuntia ellisiana
Euphorbia
Hypericum patulum ‘Henryii’
Sedum 
Saxifraga stolonifera
Phlox paniculata
Calylophus hartwegii
Clematis paniculata
Acorus gramineus
Caesalpinia 
Aquilegia chrysantha
Leucophyllum sp.
Phlox subulata
Coreopsis 
Rubus calcynoides
Malvaviscus drummondii
Yucca rupicola
Cyperus
Erysimum
Cheilanthes sinuata
Eragrostis 
Agave ovatifolia
Callirhoe involucrata
Muhlenbeckia axillaris
Oxalis
Viola odorata
Artemesia
Achillea
Iris pseudacorus
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